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FOR READERS THE'' LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC MAKEOPTICMONEYADSFOR USERS
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railroad employe, wltetb office ir
man, w ho by Issuance of wrong ordersHOLD CONSERVATIVSTRONG B NOTES W
BE FORCED
10 FIFTY-EIGHT- H CONGRESS
paired, scores of wells are being dug,
the Ullages are being denuded of
tieej and quantities of fuel are be
lug prepared. Every Indication points
to the Intention to remain on the
present line during the winter. Cold
weather is not affecting the Japs, al-
though the tompeiattire b"s already
fallen lo a few derives above zero,
There are a few sick men.
No News.
CHE FOO, Dee. 0. No news was
received here from Port Arthur today.
Bombardment of Ships.
The Port Arthur besiegers report as
follows: On Saturday Dee. 3, our na-
val gluts bombarded the enemy's
ships. Pobleda. u battleship, wa.
struck si times a vmwI of he Hot-vlzai- i.
battleship clam;, wn Ul eliht
times and on oilier Auv.
shells took effect. On Monday. lol
lowing the same plan, the Pobleda
was hit seven times- - the Toltava, a
battleship, eleven times, and the Rct- -
Many Matters of Surpassing Importance To The Nation
Treated in Characteristically Rooseveltian Manner.
Masterpiece of Concise and PerspicuousEnglish
Sensible Exegesis on The Tariff Question. High Ground on The Reclamation
of The Arid West. Restriction of The Immigration Laws Advocated.
Something To Be Doing in The Trust Business. Detailed Discussion ol
The Needs of The Philippines, Hawaii and Porto Rico But no Word of
The Continental Territories
vlznn eleven times.. At about 3 in!
the one of our shells struck
a magazine south of Pel Yu mountain;
causing a heavy explosion. The con-- :
flairration ji i not extinguished for;
two hours. The same day our heavy
guns were directed at the enemy's;
ships, the J'eiosviet, a battleship, wasj WASHINGTON. Dec. (!. Imniodl-stnie- k
twice and two more shells ttU.)y afl(,r convening the senate today
'
were lodged in other ships. A vessel Senators Allison and Cockroll, con-o- f
the I'o tava type was observed to slittuitig the committee to wait on
be oil 'fire for one hour, sending up a president, reported the president
THE FORT
All Attempts of Russians To
Recapture 20;J-Metr- e Hill
Repulsed
FLEET AT MERCY
OF ENEMY
From Lofty New Position lNm-sia-n
Ships ri o Attacked and
Several Destroyed
TOKIO, Dec. C The Russians 9
are nightly attacking 203-Met-
Hill In a determined endeavor to
O retake the summit. The Japan- -
9 ese are Increasing their defenses 9
9 on the position and have succeed- - 9
9 ed so far in repelling all assaults. 999999999099999090
The Russians have suffered the
heaviest losses and It is estimated
Japanese are confident of their nblli-t-
recapture the ground, which the
Japanese are confident in their nbili-t-
to hold. Observations indicate the
garrison Is feeling the shortage of
men. The works against the forts on
Sung-Sh- u mountain eastward, are pro-
gressing speedily. Although the date
when the assault will begin is kept a
secret, It is expected the next gener-
al assault will be successful.
Russian Fleet a Goner.
TOKIO, Doc. C. An effective, bom-
bardment of the Russian battleships
in Port Arthur which began Saturday
last wag one of the results of the cap-
ture of 203 Metre hill. Up to that
time the warships had been able to
seek shelter from the Japanese fire
under the Pel Yu mountain, but the
capturelof the hill enabled the Japan-
ese to V;W their guns on the Russian
vessels fvith the result that a num-
ber of them have been set on fire and
others must either put to sea or suf-
fer Irreparable damage.
Ships Arrive.
ALOIERS, Dec. 6. The Russian
cruiser Rion and two torpedo boats
arrived here today.
Cruisers Sailed.
TANGIER, Morocco, Dec. 6. The
Russian cruisers Oleg and Izumund
sailed today, going eastward.
Winter Quarters.
GENERAL. OKU'S.. HEADQUAR-
TERS. Via Fusan, Monday, Dec. 6.
In villages near the actual Japanese
line bouses are being rebuilt and re--
great, volume of, smoke.
Japs Loso Vessel.
MOSCOW, Dec. 0- .- A special from
Vladivostok says n steamer which just,
arrived there from Shanghai reports
the Japanese armored cruiser "Adsu- -
ma has just, been blown up and sunk
by a mine,
CONFIDENTIAL CLERK
BEHIND IN ACOUNT3.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Dee.
Frost, for a number of years conflden- -
tial clerk and bookkeeper of two firm;
connected with the National ntpc
yard3 of St. Louis, is under ar-
rest on a watrant charging him with
beinsj shorten his accounts $1(5,000.
Other shortages are alleged. Frost
denies the charges.
o -
Criminal Druggists
CHICAGO," Dec. C Out of 1.13 'ie-oo- y
prescriptions sent out by tr.e
state board of Chicago druggists to be.
oi by disobedience of orders causes
iilstihter. The law oMHOl, requiring
Interstate rnllroudif lo make monthly
reports of all Accidents to passengers
and employes tm duly, should also bo
amended 0 as to' empower the gov-
ernment to make a Investi-
gation, through proper officers, of all
accidents Involving loss of life which
seem to require Investigation, with
a requirement that the results of such
Investigation he made public
Tho sifety-ap;ihnc- e liw, as amend-
ed by tho act of March 2. 1903, has
proved beneficial to railway em-
ployes, and In order that Its prors.
Ions may be properly Varrled out,
the force of Inspectors provided for
by npproptlatlon should be largely
luerea ed. This service is analogous
to tho steam boat Inspection service,
Bud deals with even more Important
Interests. It. has passed the expert-(Continue- d
on page 2.)
WOOL EAGERLY SOUGHT
BY EASTERN BUYERS.eeBOSTON. Dec. (I. Tho tone of
tho wool market Is firm
with business less active.
Manufacturers are anxious to get
wools enough to carry them
through the next clip and nny
lots available are eagerly sought.
Chinese Exclusion
WASHINGTON, Dec, C The per
iod of the convention between tho
United States and China by which
the Chinese, are excluded from thh
country expires today, but by mutual
agreement its provisions will remain
operative until the new troaty arrang
ed by Secretary Hay and tho Chin
ese minister has been presented to
the senate and ratified. From all
upparauces the sentiment against
Chinese exclusion, of which talk is
heard now and then. IS pot sufficient-
ly utrong to endanger th ratification
oft he new treaty by tho senate.
Should tho opponents of the measure
start a fight after the treaty Is pre- -
sented to the senate, with any pros-- 1
poet of success, it i belieod that'
the document would be withdrawn
rather than permit IU amendment by
tho senate in such manner as to
weaken tho restrictions upon the ad--
mission of Chinese of the lower clas-
ses. ' '..''
The new treaty, It Is said, will be
equally as strict asflhe old one In
regard to exclusion; but It will con-
tain provisions which will permit the
entrance Into the United State of
officials, merchants, students and
other expected classes without the re
strictions now Imposed. A thorough
examination will be provided for,
through which every Chinaman now
In this country and desiring to visit
China, with the Intention of return-
ing to the United Slates, shall be
provided with a certificate entitling
him to r the United States
within t wo years from the date ' of
departure Tbe treaty will also con
tain a provision permitting the Unit
ed States to establish Immigration, of-
ficials In China, charged with the
duty of Investigating every Chinaman
Intending to come to the United
States, "With a certificate from such
official, insoectlon at the port of
entry would be abolished, except as
to the verification of the certificates
and identification of applicants for
sdmlsslon.
... n '
Misses Troyer, Abratnowsky, Al
borta, Chapman, Btoneroad, La Rue.
Messrs. McWenle, Sullivan, Morrison,
Vasse and Keaveny, enjoyed a slelgb
ride last night. The ride terminated
at the Daniel bowling alleys where
the latter half of tho evening was
pleasantly spent.
NEW HALL OF
SCIENCE AT WESLEYAN
MIDDI.KTOWN. Conn., Dec. 6.
The new laboratory of physical scl
ence at Wesleyan University, known
as the John Bell Scott Memorial, will
be formally dlclcated tomorrow with
Interesting ceremonies and In the
presence of a large gathering nf
alumni and frLnds of the university.
- o
Mann Renamed.
WASHINGTON, Dee. C
Among original appointments
sent, to the senate by the presl- -
dent were fleo. II. Moulton, of
0 Coloittd'i, to be consul at (leorge- -
O town, British Ouinea; Edward
A. Mann, of New Mcxieo, to be
a asK-l.-i- t justice- - of the supreme
ft court of New Mexico.
filled twenty-thre- e contained no trace rHJU ttle president's message to cou-o- f
the drug called for. Sixty-si- were j,
80 per cent impure, ten were 20 per, Up()n tlie (.ciK0n of the reading
cent impure and only thirty-on- were'of (nw message there was loud ap- -
Little Doubt or Tbe Fraiitlulent
Nature of Chadwick Vim
Hearing Carur-gie'-s
Name
BECKWITH READY
TO COLLAPSE
Scnsnlioiml Cna PromiMos To
Keaili Its Culmination Ut--tr
I'Oiitf. Sui'rlsiif
lte clot Ions Imminent
NlttV YORK, Doe. 6. Tho atnitliuff
admission by President Ik'ckwllh of
the Citizens' Nutlonul bank of Olier-iin-,
Ohio, that ho and Cashier Spear
of that bank had endorsed Mrs. Chad- -
wick's notes to tho amount of $1,250,-- .
000 and that they bore what purport-
ed to bo tho signature of Androw
Carnegie, has astounded New York
lawyers representing various inter,
est-- ! Involved In th0 caso. President
Be kwlth's statement brings now
light to the caso and brings much
nearer the inevitable uncovering of
th entire lutnlr. A sensational re-
port today was that one of tho local
counsel for Mrs. Chndwlok had docld- -
vi. iu twuiuiuw irom mo case.
Beckwlth Prostrated.
OWCn LIN, Ohio, Dec.
C. T. Beckwlth was practically a a
state of collapso today as a result of
the trying ordeal through which ho
passed yesterday In connection with
the hearing boforo the United States
commissioner at Cleveland. Beck-
wlth Is completely prostrated and his
ricI pituui. ioaay Jn speaking
thei Carnegie notes he vehemently.
declared If tho 'atgnaturea were forgor
lea then the hand of the law should
bo laid upon Mrs. Chadwick. "Why
should I stand the brunt of all this
trouble
.
which has been directly
brought about by the acta of this wo
man?" he cried.
"f hud avfirv rnnann In Ii11av& tit
notes genuine. Indeed, Mrs. Chad
wick swore they were. She solemnly
declared she had cen Carnegie write
his signature there. To confirm this
she brought an attorney with her who
declared he was tbe legal represen
tative of Carnegie and this attorney,
whose name 1 cannot now state, de
clared he knew positively that the
signatures were genuine.',
Court Matters
The grand Jury returned three ad-
ditional Indictments this mornlug;
tbe petit Jury was dismissed till 9:39
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Tomas Garcia thought the manor
over In the privacy of his cell in the
county jail and this morning pleaded
guilty In dMrlct court to larceny ut
cattle.'--
,';;V V.,:;"
The court has taken under aiiv'se-me- nt
the application for a receiver
In the case of the Blue Stone Copper
Co. against M. EC Woodllng.
Felipe Padllla has forfeited hlg $500
bond for at court to
answer the charge of horse stealing,
Tho case of Antonio Cordova v.
Marcos Nleto was called for trial this
morning,, but owing to the Inability
of Cordova to produce original papers,
the case was re-se- t for tomorrow
morning with leave to substitute,
J. W, Eaton of Clayton, Union eoun.
ty, ha Instituted suit here agalnat
Oonzalo Salas to recover Judgment on
a promissory note for 1200. :
Tho L Cueva Ranch Co. have
brought contempt proceedings against
Juan Andrea Mascarenas for the vio-
lation of an Injunction.
The court served notice on the at-
torneys thli morning that all easee
on the docket would be called on the
first day of the next term of court
and H 11 cases pending would be
stricken from the docket unices gome
action was taken by Vbssthe
law representing old tin e litigants
whose cases have been carried over
from term to term for years and
years. ,...-- '
SCRATCH TABLETS -- For Ic. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, & cents
pound at The Optic office,
pure. As a result the board win pros-
ecute over 100 druggists for selling tin-pur- e
drugs.
o
The d son of Elijio Her-- genate by Dames, assistant secretary
rera, who was kicked in the hoadjto tnt( president and Its reading was
by a horse, today was sent to his casa immediately began. The message fol-fro-
the ladies' Home today by the jowg jn fUn,
Mending physician, Dr. Black. Thc 'x0 tne senate and House. of Repre-bo- y
has completely recovered. gentatlves:
a legal 'tight, which, according to
circumstances, may or may not be
a moral right, to refuse to work In
company with men who decline to
join their organizations. They have
under no circumstances tho right to
commit violence, upon those, wheth-
er capitalists or wago workers, who
refuse to support their organization,
or who sldo "with those with whom
they are at odds; for mob rulo In in-
tolerable In any form.
Employer's Liability Law.
Tho wage workers are peculiarly d
to the protection and tho en-
couragement of the law. From the
very nature of their" occupation rail-
road men, for instance, are liable to
bo maimed In doing tho legitimate
work of their profession, tinlos the
railroad companies are required by
law to make ample provision for their
safety. Tho administration has been
y.ealous In enforcing the existing law
for this purpose, That law (should be
amended and strengthened. Wher-
ever tVj" national government lias
power Lire should be a stringent
law, whlcu shouU
apply to the government itself where
tho government is an employer of
labor.
In my message f0 the fifty-sevent-
congress, at Its second session, I urg
ed tho passage of an employer's lia
bility law for the District of Columbia.
I now renew that recommendation,
and further recommend that the con-
gress appoint a commission to make
a comprehensive study of employ-
er's, liability with the view of ex-
tending the provisions of a great and
constitutional law to all employments
within the scope of federal power.
Medals of Honor.
The government has recognized
heroism upon the water, and bestows
medals of honor upon those persons
who by extreme and heroic daring
have endangered their lives In saving,
or endeavoring to save, Uveg from
the perils of the sea In the waters
over which the United States has
jurisdiction, or upon an American ves
sel. This recognition should be ei'
tended to cover rases of conspicuous
bravery and self-sacrifi- In the sa
Ing of life In private employments
under the Jurisdiction of the United
States, and particularly In the laud
commerce of the nation.
Prevention of Railroad Accidents,
The casualty list
upon our railroads Is a matter of
grave public concern, and urgently
calls for action by the congress. Tn
the matter tt speed and comfort of
railway travel our railroads give at
least as good service as those of any
other nation, and there Is im reason
why this service should not also be
as safe as human Ingenuity ean nrnke
it. Many of our leading rosls have
been foremost In the adoption of the
most approved - safeguards for the
protection of travelers and employes
yet the list of clearly aboldable flcel
dents continues unduly Ian. The
passage of a law requiring the ado
lion of a block-slgna- t system has
been proposed to the congress. I
earnestly concur In that, recommenda
tion, and would also point out to
the congress the urgent need of legls-latlo- n
In the Interest of the public
safety limiting the hours of labor for
j railroad employes In train service
, upon railroads engaged In Interstate
commerce, and providing that only
I trained and experienced persons be
, employed In positions of rpspoisIiiU
' Itr connected with the opera'.oi
trains. Of course nothing can ever
prevent accident canned by human
wenknes , r misconduct ; rtn 1 ,there
'
should be drastic punishment for ar.y
meiit, with Its sharp division of au-
thority between the nation and the
several states, has been on the whoio
far more advantangeous to our de-
velopment than a more strongly cen-
tralized government. But It Is un-
doubtedly responsible for much f
the difficulty of meeting with ade-
quate legislation the new problems
presented by the total change In In-
dustrial conditions on this continent
(luring the last half century. In ac-ta-
practice It has proved exceed-
ingly difficult, and In many cases
Impossible, to get unanimity of wise
action among the various states tin
hi'se Ktih1icts. From Hin vnrv n.
tore of Ihe efise.thl Is especially true
of the laws affecting the employment
of capital in huge masses.
With regard to labor the problem la
no less important, but it is tslmpler.
As long as the states retain the pri-
mary control of the police power tho
circumstances must be altogether ex-
treme which require Interference by
the federal authorities, whether in
the .way of WfertaM.1v the-'HRh- t
o flabor or in the way of seeing that
wrong is not done by unruly per
sons wno shield themselves Dohlnd
the name of labor. It there Is re-
sistance to the federal courts, Inter-
ference with the malls, or interstate
commerce, or molestation of federal
property, or If the state authorities
in some crisis which they 'are un-
able to face call for help, then the
federal government may Interfere;
but though such Interference may
be caused by a condition of things
arising out nf trouble connected with
some question of labor, the Interfer-
ence Itself simply takes the form of
restoring order without regard to the
questions which have caused the
breach of order for to keep order
is a primary duty and In a time of
disorder and violence all other ques-
tions sink Into abeyance until order
has been restored. In the District
of Columbia and In the territories the
federal law covers the entire field of
government; hut the labor question
Is only acute In populous centers of
commerce, manufactures or mining.
Nevertheless, both in the enactment
and In the enforcement of law, the
federal government within Its restrict-
ed sphere should set an example to
the state governments, especially In
a matter s0 vital as this affecting
labor. I believe that under modern
Industrial' condition It Is often nec-
essary, and even where not necessary
It Is yet often wise, that there should
be organization of labor In order bet-
ter to secure the rights of the Individ-
ual wage worker. All encouragement
should be given to any such organi-
sation, so long as it is conducted with
a due and decent regard for the right
of others. There are In this coun-
try some labor unions which have
habitually, and other labor unions
which have often, been among th.i
most effective agents In working for
good citizenship and for uplifting the
condition of those whose welfare,
should be closest to our hearts. Tint '
when any labor union seeks Improp-
er ends, or seeks to achieve prop
ends by Improper means, all goo 1
HHz,cn and more especially all hon-
orable public servant must oppose
the wrongdoing as resolutely as they
would tipple 'the wrongdoing of any
great corporation. Of course any
Violence. bniiaHi?'. or corruption,
shoe.H nt f' r one moment be toler -
ated. Watte workers have an entiri
r!tM to .ren! and hv all peaceful
pnd honori'ite means to endeavor to
perftiad" their fellnTs to Join with
them In organization. They have
Six Mora Denver Election
Thiovoo Sentenced To Prioon
' r
.had 'expressed his intention to com-
mtinicatc in willing.
Ready For Message.
WASHINGTON, Dec. C Soon after
tu. house met today, liurtim reported
that ihe president would submit his
message iu writing today. Just bo-for-e
Speaker Cannon rapped for or-
der an elderly maji occupying a front
seal In a public gallery, uttered a se-
ries of long drawn whoops. Much
commotion was cause. before he was
ejected.
Resolution of Inquiry.
WASHINGTON. Dec. ti. Represen-
tative Shackelford, democrat of Mis-
souri, one of the members of the
house committee on ' interstate und
foreign commerce who accompanied
the congressional party to Panama,
today introduced a resolution provid-
ing for inquiry into the affairs of the
Panama railway.
The Message.
At 12:.10 Hanies, assistant seefe',ar
to the president, appeared f".i
the message from t.'te presi-
dent. The clerk began at once to
plause from the republican side. The
j message was ordered printed and the
house adjourned.
The. message was delivered to the
The nation continues to enjoy note--
r v.j is of course primarily due to the high
f citizenship
taken together with our great naturalj
'resources; but an important factor
therein Is the working of our long--
continued governmental policies.: Thg
people have emphatically expressed
their approval of the principles un-
derlying these policies, and their de-
sire that these principles be kept
substantially unchanged, although of
course applied In a progressive spirit
to meet changing conditions.
Caution Against Extravagance.
The enlargement of scope of the
functions of the national government
nation Involves, of course, Increase
of e' nd th Pr,,, ot
perity through which the country Is
passing Justifies expenditures lor
permanent improvements far greater
than would be wise In hard times.
Battle ships and forts, public bull
and improved waterways ari
Investments which should be made
when we have the money; but abund-
ant revenues and a large surplus al-
ways Invite extravagance, and con-
stant care should be taken to guard
against unnecessary Increase of the
ordinary expense of government. The
cost of doing government business
should be regulated with the same
rigid scrutiny as the rest of doing
a private business.
Capital and Labor.
In the vast and complicated mech-
anism of our modern civilized lite
the dominate note in the note of in-
dustrialism; and the rflatlons of cap-
ital and labor, and especially of
capital and organized labor,
to each other and to the public at
lnrg on e f !TD!i I in importance only
to the Intimate .truest l.tns of family
ti'f Our pvruliar frm nf govern
with costg each; Willis E. Spencer,
four months' Imprisonment; Charles
VV. Bunch, three months. Sullivan
was a democratic committeeman, Reld
Darker and Spencer Judges. Dixon
and Bunch were clerks in precinct D
of ward 6. the ballot box of which
wag opened In court last Friday dls-- ;
closing many fraudulent ballots. I
;
counsel. W. O. Haydon, for the terr i
itory, 'and Mr. Salazar for the defend- -
An t..,1,, Hfliltl tor fruirwl 1h A Aafnna- -
...i,
"2 ureqiflred by our development a9 aant not guilty. On a charge i
DENVER, Colo., pec. 6. Six more
election officials were sent to jail
today by the state supreme court for
disregarding Its Injunctive order in
the late election. The sentences were
as follows: Wm. Reid, S. S. Barker,
John E, Dixon and John Sullivan, nine
months imprisonment and $500 flno
Police Court
This afternoon In Judge Wooster's
court, Fred. Cornel; paid fifteen dol-
lars for an but Innocently-intentione- d
gun-pla- B. F. Oiltner,
who was acting as night clerk at the
New Optic, nao oeen requested to de-
cline to give a room, to a man who
had called to ask for one early in the
evening. Corned appeared and upon
asking for a room was refused by Mr.
Giltner, who supposed he was the man
against whom the embargo was to be
enforced. Cornell went away and In
a spirit of mischief got a gun and
sought to make Mr. Giltner apologize.
Several men who were at the hotel
took a hand and Cornell was disarm-
ed. A complaint was made against
him under the territorial statute, but
upon learning that he had wronged
Corne'l by mistaking h'9 Identity, Mr.
Giltner asked that it be withdrawn.
A charge under the city ordinance
was made and the lighter fine assess-
ed.
Yesterday afternoon Pedro Grlego
charged Mateo Romero with attempt-
ing to- - make a criminal assanlt. upon
his twelve year-o- i l daughter. After
hearing the evidence and listening t
r. A i,.nru m Mrs flrten. ho was
found auiltv and fined twelve dollars. II
The case was appealed.
PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND ELECTIONS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec.
fi. Prince Edward Island is electing
a new legislator, today. It Is the
first general election since Decern-bei"- .
1&00. All Indications point to the
success of the present liberal admin-
istration and the continuance of Hon.
Arthur Peters, the present premier,
in power. ,
FOR RENT Five-roo- cottage on
National avenue, furnished or nnf im.
ished. Apply at Optic office.
Powers Gets' New Trial. O
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. fi. 0
O The court of appeals ! 'ay re- -
versed the decision of lh circuit, e)
court In the case f Caleb Powers,
now In jail at Louisville, under
sentence of death for complicity 9
la the murder of Gov, Goeh ;l. 9
This gives Powers a new trial. O99esoiteoi9 eioieteeoeoeeotis
LAS VEOArt DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY KVKNl.N, DECEMBER
WHtN in ootf-r-,WeaR Mil Hail Santa Olaus0Alway Rerirnber tbo Fi I! fme a1 axative Uromo Quinine' f7 on .verySFJ&rinru 25cCoUhOMDO.a Day y .t.-.,.i.,- u i ...Hearts V f Ullklfl 1 ryiUr,',"L inry.lcrftm.n. Xfrt'stinnjjfi ' Vl I-I- cirfUllk.. .li .lije.lioB
... . 11 .T Ns" .nl import i i.'lu,Hinely-nin- e ot every f4M'. A,, vtjnf i th whole bir. All d u. n4 rr it t 4 wx'v. i. !' p.iK-ni-
pla who have heart trouble fC7l ' i'M.iv cured, tm-i- uann..i. nuu .,,, iikh !.. .' r U'tu,hn It alrrela tnd'ffa. ! Rfi a? ; s'"'u !" e t. ,. ,,t,. tiim-o..-- t .. ,... v . ... v.
Areduato Indication.
ono hundred peoolaff com in errv In the conduct
f
great i (rji atioiiK. They arc actingStrong But can rsmember wl
tlon. II is a sclemsflo fact that all cues cf
heart disease', not organic, ara n&t only I t. r Mile lit r'tt i lie More, i: liiho Agentn...
I no firll of Infinity to wenlth,
LOnSCrVatlVC
'
AeSSaiC j t.thr !n.lhl.lnn1 or corpora?. They
are not ai-al- the rich man any
,M
i DKr limit aualut-'- l tho poor nni. On(Concluded from Pf;c J ) . J , fr, Ii1;Ke SIDEWALKS STONECEMENTBRICKmenial stage snl (1 .motiKlrat.vi H U);tril ,,,h man Bnil ,t, poorshouldutility, noij receive genorous ,,)atl provld I only that :uh rets M
enna-rcs-
. !a nirlt f Itistleo and Jhr.-nc!- tardl.v thereeognlt iun
traceable to, but are the direct result ct Ind-
ication. AH food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect d'fstlon ferments and
sweiisthe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In tha course of time that
delicate but vital orjan becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaubta, A Vn4: 0.,yr I hid irtfxrifhtroib'. f4 m i In i l1 t i hd heart Ironb!wllh It, I tnk Y.c--' A rjyppii Cur I t tLout tut
month tni It circii mm,
Kodol Digests What You Est
and rellevei the stomach cf ail nervous
strain and the heart of ail pressure.
Bottle onir. $1.00 f.lr holMt l' timet the trial
,., which boII lor 50c
Prepared by t. C. D.WITT A CO., CHICAQO.
For n"Ie at. Center Ii!ork-n- . KM. iiru
alore.
Ntw Wiihirtty for Miltlrj Cahd Ctsmlt for
CEMENT WALKS
The BeitjQual ty. All Motk Guaranteed.
He has just arrived and cstatv
lished his headquarters at the
PEOPLE'S STORE, he has come
to make the ycung happy and
gladden the hearts of others,
Cur assortments arc too numerous to mciv
tion every item and sell at sight, at:
5. 10. 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00 sxnd 1.25
Our assortment of DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars, Skirts, Waists, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and we
will again demonstrate to you our motto,
"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"
Ksllmati-- s iven on brick ami Mt-n- e
btiililiiiK's. Alhooii all cemetery
work. : Las Vegas I'bone . W. W. WALLACE
There Is no objection to employes hi fellows. t;ro;tt corporation ?re
of the government forming or belong- - necessary, and only mm f .'. and
Inn to unions; but the rovernmc it j singular menial power ran n nnat,n
ran neither discriminate for nor AU- - j fT-.e- corporations tire.;Al ,r.l.. owl
criminate strains! non-unio- mm who! such men must have grit retard.
are In It employment, who seek to hint thoo corporations .hjutl b. nan-b-
employed under It. Moreover, It s j wllh duo resard lo tli. Interest
a very grave Impropriety for govern-- 1 of tho pu'illr a a whole. When this
recnt cmpVy io imnd themselves to-ca- n be done under the ir.iont law
gefher for the purpose of extorting jit must he clone. When thse !aw
Improperly high aalarlea from the come short others sho iitl ! en;tt led
government. Especially la UI true i to supplement them,
of those within the classified w-- J Yet wo must never fOT: the do-vic-e.
The letter carrier, both wi-- j termlnlng factor In every H.id of
nlclpaj and rural, are as a whole en! work, of head or hand, rust he the
Dr. William Parks was an appli-
cant before the territorial board ot
health at Banta Fo for a llc,enno to
practice misllclne In the territory. He
Intends to make hlg homo at Charaa,
LblS Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRV ANDJ.MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINFJICNCINCS. WINDMILLS.
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
Rio Arriba county.
excellent liody of public servants.
They should be amp'y paid. Hut Uit'r
payment, must be obtained by irri'r.g
When you want a pleasant pt
Ratlvo try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other (Unagreeable! effect. For aale
by all dniKKlats.
nian'a own Rood nenso, co.jr.ii,?. and
klndllneas. More, Importint thin any
Icglalatlon la tho (jradiial moAti, of
a feeling of rpRponaiblll' And
amoiifi capltalhf i in 1 wai;
workers alike; a feeling of iMi).r.:t n
l ho part of each man for t'.. iIjm of
others; a feeling of bm1
30
their f lalma fairly and honorably bo
fore the conKresa. and not by banJ-tnp- r
together for the defeat of thm
conrresimen who refuao to give j.Knv
laoa which they can not In connclencej
From Denver Ito Chicago via St. Louis
or direct, starting any day and returning
before December 15
I.. . . , . f . t
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
Lucia Lucero, a girl,
dle.i Friday at the Orphan's homo In
Santa Fo of an attack of bronchitis
and membraneous croup and not ac-
cidental poisoning as was reported at
the time.
alve. The administration ha arwly "y or jnteresi, not mer-Ji- v. capua-take- n
atepa to prevent and punhb Mt amonR themselves, an 1 of w,:i;m
abnuea of this nature; but it will he workers among tbermelvcK, Vcit of
wine for tbo conereaa to eupplement capitalists and wage vnwt 1 their $34.00 FloridaSleeperFrom Denver
starting Nov.
to Chicago and Return.
26, 27 or 28, and returning not VIA
"I was much afflicted with scla
tea," writes Kd C. Nud, lowaville,
Sedgwick Co., Kan,, "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain,
I was Induced to try liallard's Know
Lluement, which relelved me. I
later than Dec. 5
relation to each other, an 1 of br.'i 1,
their relations to their folbws who
with them make up the ;,) ly politic.
There are many captain. of In lnmry,
many labor leiders. who te.ili..? ibla.
Insurance.
Tbo buMincKH of insuranco vitally
affects tbo ureal iuas of the people
of the United Ktatea and id national
FRISCO
SYSTEM
$31.50.used threo 50c bottles. It Is the great-est linement I ever used; have recom-
mended it to a number of persons;
all express themselves as being ben
this action by lobulation.
Burtau Of Labor.
Much con be done hy the govern-
ment In labor matters merely by gv-Inp-r
pitbllflfy to certain conditions.
The bureau of labor has done excel-
lent work of thin kind In many dif-
ferent direction. I ahalj shortly lay
before you In a special message, t.h
full report of the Invest lotion of the
bureau or labor Into the Colore.10
mining frlke, a thta I a atrlko In
which certain very evil forces, wlilch
arc more or lens at work everywhore
under th conditions of modern 'nduv
trlallxm, became atartllngly prirr.'u- -
efited by It. I now walk without
crutches, ablo to perform a great deal
of tight, labor on the farm." 25c,
COc, $ t.00. For salo by O, 0.
On November loth and daily thereafter, until the sum-
mer season of litoTi the Frisco System, in connection with
tbo Southern Railway, will operate through I'liUuiun
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will bo placed in service tin
part of tho equipment of the popular ''Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City 0.3i p. in.
A nuxiernly equipped train, electric lighted cufe ob-
servation car etc. the route of which csrriea the travel-
er through the populous cities of the NouUie:tst.
Berth reservations may bo niado through represent-
atives of tho Frisco System or connecting lines.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPAKTM ENT
SAINT LOUIS.
and not local In its application. It in-
volves' a multitude of transactions
among tbo people of the different
states and between American com-
panion and foreign Kovermnems. 1
urgo that ibe congress carefully con-bU-- r
whether the power of the bu
(rroportionately low - rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior points)
The International Livestock Exjosition
will to in Chicago, Nov. i!G - Dec. X
Ask me anything you want
to know about either of these
rates.
Th funtral of tho lato Mrs. Edward
Krurnpegei was hold In Santa Fo.
reau of corporations can not constl-ent. H la ftreftlly to 1 wIrIioI thitj
3 tutiondlly be extended to cover interthe department of commerce
Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy bad a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only pot
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," snys C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "Ho got
ril!..f aft.. rint ,lfu.i nnrl f frt Hint II
atat transaction Sn insurance,
City of Washington.
labor, throtitli th labor, bureau,
hould compHo and arrange fjr ihft
congrea a lift of tbo labor 'tm of
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
In pursuing the set plan to make
tb city of Washington an exarnp'.o to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a f .orite for
Btomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.
the various tatea. and shoitd 1e
zxn th means to Investlea'o ami other American municipalities several MavP(1 Ul f0 flf Iny ,,oy 1)on-- t
Imposed upon by substitutes offeredreoort to the contn-es- s uwm th 1M" points ahould b( kept In mind by the for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Outer llloek-Dopo- t Store.
J. F. VALLERY, Gerv'l Atjent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
J. B. Rouse and brother, Wm. Few-el- l,
left Raton for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they expect to reside. Mr.
Rouse' family will probibly Jola him
there later, after he getr located.
sWjyo',ii', siisi V vvJHt.t iiaj
"Curo the cough and ave tho life,"
Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
vergo of consumption.BS3? i.fl ViS
legislators. In the first pUtee, '0
people, of this country should clearly
tiwlerttituid that no amount of Indus-
trial prosperity, and above all no lead-
ership In International industrial com-
petition, can In any way atono for the
sapping of the vitality of those who
are usually spoken of as tho working
classes. The farmers, the mechanics,
tbo skilled and unskilled laborers, the
small shop keepers, make up tho bulk
Ef
condition In the manufacturing and
mining replons throughout h coun-
try, tooth' as to wages, as to toors ot
labor. to th Iator of womc.a and
children, and as to the effect In the
various, labor centers of lmml.yrs.Hon
from abroad, In hl InyasJ.Mlon
peclal attention thoitld be paid r
the condition of child labor and child-labo- r
legislation In the ceeMt atatee
Such an Inresrtlgatlon n-- nccets- -
PALACE
E. ROSENWALD & SON, Plaza South Side
J 1I WILLIAM VAUGHN. Jj
k BEST APPOINTMENTS jj ADMIRABLE OUISINE I
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION 1
SANTA FE. - M, M. I
of the population of any country; and
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Jr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlll-
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending his life. HI
physician had failed to relieve him
and the disease had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. It soon cured him and he now
recommend that preparation when-
ever an opportunity offer. For aale
by all druggist.
upon their well being, generation after
generation, the well being of the couu
try and the race depends. Rapid de-
velopment In wealth and industrial
leadership is a good thing, but only it
aarlly take Into account many of the
problema with which this ijuestlon of
child labor 1 connected. These prob-
lem can be actuafly met, In moat
case, only by the state themsclve;
bnt the lack of proper legislation In
ono state in uch a matter a child
labor often render It excessively dif-
ficult to establish protective restrle-tlo- n
upon the work In another tate
having the name Industrie. o that
the worst tend to drag down the bet-tp- r.
For this reason. It would be
well for the nation at least to en-
deavor to secure comprehensive Infor-
mation a to the condition of labor
of children In the different a'ate.
KSTAHLISHKI), 187(1.
It goes hand In hand with improve-
ment, and not deterioration, physical
and moral. Tho overcrowding of cit-
ies and the draining of country dis-
trict are unhealthy and even danger-o- u
symptoms in our modern life. We
should not permit overcrowding In
cities. In certain European cltlea It
is provided by law that the popula-
tion of towns haii not be allowed to
exceed a very limited density for a
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
given area, so that the Increase In
density must be continually pushed
back Into a broad xone around the
center of the town, this aone having
great avenues or parks within It The
death-rat- statistic show a terrible
Increase In mortality, and especially
in Infant mortality. In overcrowded
"W7E have just receivedthc most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city
TWIISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
Price $7.50 to $8.00, Opooial QB.00 and Q5.50
"rONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
We are daily increasing our line with new styles,
"VJR whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown, Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,
How about n Pair of
8uch investigation and publication hf
the national government would tn4
toward the ecurlng of pprolmV"ly
uniform legislation of the proper t hi-aet- er
among the several states.
Corporation.
"When w come to deal with 1 o'p.
the need for the government
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, ouYSt
j tenement. 1 lie poorest families in
to act oirectly Is far greater tnan in j lenement bonnes Itv In one room, and
the case of labor, Wane great T j, appear that in pheae one room JEFFERSON RAYNOtDVPresidentA. B. SMITH. Vic Prtsidtrt.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, An t Cashier.
poraf Ions can become uch owy ry , tenements the average death rate for
.engaging In !nterste commie ani n number of given cities at home and
m.emnie n.mrarnn in ,iumn ."o union. I ix ai.oill iwice Wliat It is In afield of the general gove.-nmrn- . 't. two-roo- tenement, four times
A generar.banklng business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
I an absurdity to expe'f e'lmln- - i what it
fe the ahuc In great o'.w. 'ons ; tenement,
by state action. Tt I difficult .to be j what it is
I In a three-roo-
nd eight times
In a tenement consisting
Issue Domestic and Foreign Exchange.patient with an argument thit s ich
matter should be left to' the states.
tccntie more than one Ktate pursues
the policy of creating on cay terms
corporations which are never operate J
of four rooms or over. Thcsn fig-
ures vary somewhat for different cit-
ies, but they approximate In each
city thotw given above; ami in all
case the Increase of mortality, and IM MMMMMMwithin that tst at ll. but In other especially of infant mortality, with
states whtMie la they Ignore. The the decrease in tho number of rooms Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. inational government alone can deal used by the family and with the con-- !
The Scenic Lin of the Worldsequent overcrowding Is martllng.
The alum exacts a heavy total of.
5
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camp and Agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Washiiig.cn
Train depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a, m. and arrive at C:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connection with all through
east and west bound train.
All Through Trains carry the- - latest pattern Pullman Standard Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you ?
adequately with Hie greet corpora-
tions. To try to rtesi with them In
an Intemperate, detrtictlve. or dem-mfl- c
?pfrlt would. tn all probability,
tiwan that nothing whatever would be
accomplished and. with absolute
cwtalnfv, that if anything were
It would be of a harmful
nature. The American peorle need
to conllr.ne fo how the very onall-tlc-- a
thRf th"y have abown'hat iv
moderation, porM fn,f, t hwo?
dealro to avoid doing any .In map",
anl jet tb cn!et d'errMiutlon o
proceed, step br e'en, w 't' "i t hs't
an, wltho'it f.uny. la I'Mntn 'tie t.r
at least In minimizing whstver f
rr'yc'.Iff fr f evil tlifrc U ?v tnt'- -
death from ihone who dwell therein;
Slid this Is tho cane not merely In
the great crowded slums of Washing-
ton. In Washington people can not
afford to Ignore the harm that this
causes. No Christian and civilized
community can afford to show a happy-go--
lucky lack of concern for the
youth of today; for, if so. the commu-
nity jj j,ftVf, tt) j,9v n terrible pen-
alty of financial burden and socinl
t'err.n'.aMfin in tht tomorrow. There
(l" n! be fi xer.i rhl'iM.iiK'r stul fac-tor- y
In: pi ctl" :i laws. It Is ery ileslr-r-
c ti nt mnrr'ej wemen should '
i r.'o" iiou ,1 on pflce
I,
and ordinary Bleeping cars, chair car and perfect system of
Dining car, service a la catte
ullmitn reservation made by telcgruph uyt.n application Fot
adi-ertiiln- matter, rate and further Information apply to ROSENWALD & SON.j. n. oavis. S. K. HOOPERC.rl PwTiir Tlcli
LAS VKUAS DAILY OPTO.TUESDAY KVENIN, DHCKMlW. C.
The remains of Samuel U DclUcb,people may know us nearly an possible ' Will BACK Cured Paralysis.W, a. Hully. p. t). True, Texas,writes: "My wife had been sufferingfive years xxlth paralysis In her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Mal
Strong But
Conservative Message
la to provo that It should be terminal
ed at once. As 1 have repeatedly I
recommended, all the forest work of
the government bhould be concent rat-- ,
ed In tho (lepartment of agriculture, '
where the larger part of that work is
already done, where practically all j
of the trained foresters of the gov- -
eminent are employed, where chiefly
In Washington there Is comprehensive
t!.o employe In the Iin'.--
,
; uvne
,i ,ve moat liuprovi'Uien' Vl.r t
tf c..i!o years am", win!.- mti,n cr
ruptlon or flagrant dishonesty is now
the rare exception, It Is nevertheless
the fact that tho salaries paid Indian
agents are not large enough to attract
the best mcu to that field of work. To
achieve salsfactory results the official
In charge of an Indian tribe should
first hand knowledge, of the problems
of the reserves acquired on the
ground, where all problem relating
to growth from the soil are already
gathered, and where all tho sciences
auxiliary to forestry are at hand for
prompt ami effective cooperation. d from those now holding the places
These reasons are decisive In them-- j were it practicable to get out of them
selves, but It should be added that the the best that Is In them, and this
great organizations of citizens whose should be done by bringing them s
are affected b.v tho forest re- - stantly Into closer touch with .lu ll
possess the high qualifications which
are required in the manager of a large
business, but only In exceptional cases
is It possible to secure men of such
a type for these positions. Much bet- -
iter service, however, might be obtain
superior officers. Au agent wim bas
been content to draw his ml.uy, giv-
ing In return the least possible qttv-nlen- t
In effort and service, may, by
proper treatment, by sugtei'. vi nrd
encouragement, or persist ihmin
bi stimulated to greater Tv n ami in- -
hired to take a more ctlve pcri-oaa-
Interest in ills work.
Under existing conditions in Indi.m
agent In the distaut west may lie
wholly out of touch with the office of
the Indian bureau. He may very well
feel that no one takes a p'snna' In
terest In him or his efforts. Certain
routine duties in the way of reports
and accounts are required of him, but
there is no one with whom he may
Intelligently consult on matters vital
to his work, except after long delay.
Such a man would bo greatly encour
aged and aided by personal contact
with some one whose Interest in In-
dian affairs and whose authority In
the Indian bureau were greater than
his own. and such contact would be
certain to arouse and constantly In
creaso the interest he takes In his
work
The distance which separates the
agents the workers In the field
from the Indian office in Washington
Is a chief obstacle to Indian progress
Whatever shall more closely unite
these two branches of the Indian ser
vice, and shall enable them to co
operate more heartily and more effec
tively, will be for tho increased em- -
clency of the work and the better
ment of the race for whose improve
ment the Indian bureau was establish
ed. The appointment of a field assist-
ant to the commissioner of Indian nf
fairs would be certain to Insure this
good end. Such an official. If pes
sesed of the requisite energy and deep
Interest In the work, would ne a most
efficient factor In bringing Into closer
relationship and a more direct union
of effort the bureau In Washington
and its agents in the field; nnd with
the of Its branches thus
secured the Indian bureau would, In
measure 'fuller than ever before, lift
up the savage toward that self-hel-
and which constitute the
man.
Jamestown Trlcentennial
In 1907 there will bo held at Hamp
ton Roads the trlcentennial celebration
of the settlement at Jamestown, Yir-
, gna Witn which tho history of what
has now become the United S'ates
really begins. I commend this to your
favorable consideration. It is an event
of prime historic significant, In
which all tho people of the United
States should feel, and should know
great and general interest.
Postal Service, -
In the postoffice department th
'
service' has Increased in efficiency,
and conditions as to revenue and ex
pendituro continue satisfactory. The
j Incense of revenuo (lining the year
was $9,358,181.10, or 6.9 per cent, the
.total receipts amounting to $14,382
. The expenditures were $152
3fi2.llfi.70, an Increase of about 9 per
serves, such as the National Live
Stock association, the National Wool
Growers' association, the American
minimi congress, the National Irriga
tion congress, and the national board j
of trade, nave uniformly .empntuicai- -
ly. and most of them repeatedly, ex-- ;
pressed themselves In favor of placing
all government forest work In the de-
partment of agriculture because of
the peculiar adaptation of that depart-
ment for It. It is true .also, that the
forest services of nearly all the great
nations of the world are under the re-
spective flepartments of agriculture,
while In but two of the smaller na-
tions and In one colony are they un
der the department of the Interior.
This Is the result of long and varied
experience and it agrees fully with
the requirements of good administra-
tion In our own case.
The creation of a forest service In
the department of agriculture will
have for its Important results:
First. A better handling of all for-
est work, because it will be under a
single bead, and because the vast and
Indispensable experience of the de-
partment in all matters pertaining to
the forest reserves, to forestry in gen-
eral, and to other forms of production
from the soil, wll be easily and rapid-
ly accessible.
Second. The reserves themselves,
being handled from tho point of view
of the man in tho field, Instend of tho
man In the oflce, will be more easily
and more widely useful to tho people
of tho west than has been the case
hitherto.
Third. Within a comparatively
short time the reserves will become
This is important,
because continually and rapidly in-
creasing appropriations will be neces-
sary for tho proper care of this ex-
ceedingly important interest of the
nation, and they can and should be
offset by returns from tho natlonel
forests. Under similar circumstances
the forest, possessions of other great
nations form an Important someo of
revenue to their governments.
Every administrative officer con-
cerned is convinced of the necessity
for the proposed consolidation of for-
est work In the department, of agricul-
ture, and I myself have urged It more
than once In former messages. Agrln
I commend it to the early nnd fax or
able consideration of the er,t,grMs.
The Interests of the nation at larrvJ
and of the west In particular have suf-
fered greatly because of the delay.
Public Lands.
I call the attention of the congress
again to the report and recommenda-
tion of the commission on the public
lands forwarded by me to tho second
session of tho present congress. 1 he
commission has prosecuted its Inves -
uKuiiuiiH ucuvtsiy uumiK mu imi m-n- -
son. and a second report Is now in an
advanced stage of preparation. .
Game Preserves.
in connection xvitli the work or the
forest reserves I desire again to urge
upon the congress the importance of
authorizing the president to set
certain portions of these or
other public lands as game refuges
for the preservation of the bison, the
wapiti, and other large beasts once
so abundant in our woods and moire
who died suildeiily at Helen un FtI- -
day, were shipped from Albuquerque)
for Denver, Colo,, where they will
he Interred in the family burial lot
by the side of his father. This was
done at the request of his mother,
Mrs, Hugo Scharwenka of New York.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother dray's Hweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nura
lu Children's Home, New York, Break
up colds In 24 hours, euro Feverish- -
ness. Headache, stomach Troubles,
Toothing Disorders, move and regu
late the Bowles, apd Destroy Worma,
Mrs. Kmlly Maronn, Merldou, Ct,
says: "it Is the best medicine In tho
world for children when feverish and
constipated." Bold by all Druggists)
or by mall, 25c, Sample, sent FUICIfl
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. !oRoy,
N. V. 1.
John Ruff, a former resident of
ata-orr- was In tho Gem City from
Kelly, where ho U now engaged In th
butcher business.
Head About to burst from Savers
Bilious Attack.
''I had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when 1 got hold of a freo sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvar
Tablets. 1 took a dose of them aftar
supper and the next dey folt like
new man and have been feeling hap-
py ever since," says Mr. J. W. 8mlth
of , Jullff, Texas. For biliousness,
stomach (roubles and constipation
these Tablet have no equal. Price
25 rents. For sale by all druggist.
Administrator's Notice of Sals.
I, tho undersigned, hereby (iva pub-- .
.tin ii f i ii n i ill mm uuiiuiHiaun ui uia
estate of Francisco A. Manianarea,
doccasod, on tho 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1904, at 10 o'clock a, m., of said
day. at tho residence of tho late Fran-
cisco A. Mantanaros, two miles north
of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel county.
New Moilco, undor and by vlrtuo of
an order of the probate court of Ban
Miguel county, New . Mexico, duly
made, authorizing and directing mo to
to do, I will offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash, the per-
sonal property of said estate, as fol-
lows: -
Three (3) horses, two (2) farm
wagons, one (1) buggy, ono (1) old
coach, two (2) sots double harness,
one "(1) sot single harness, one (1)
sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
(2) scrapers, one (1) mowing ma
chine, good, one (1) mowing machine,
old .one (1) hay rake, eleven (11)
tons alfalfa in stack, seventeen (17)
cows, four (4) calvos, three (3)
steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
yearling steers.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARE3,
1 Administrator.
Notice For Publication,
Department of tho Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nor. 26.
1904...- ... y-
Notlco is hereby given that tho
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make, fi
nal proof In support of hla
claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the register or
receiver at Santa To, N. M., on Jan-
uary 4, 1905. Viz: Trinidad Gallogos,
H. K. No. 5364, for tho lots 3 and 4,
SB sec. 7 and Un 1, See.
18, T, tl N R. 11 K.
lie names tho following witnesses
lo prove bis continuous reBldouce
upon and cultivation of said land, vli;
Joso Domlnguen, of Villnnueva, N.
M.; Citiaco Ortlss, of Vlllantiova. N.
M.; Matins Vlilanuova, of VUlanuova,
N. M.; Crttis Gallegos, of Villnnueva,
N. M. ,
FRED MULLER.
3 . Receiver.
rem an
ARTISTIC QUITO
and lutes! creatlontmtn miners-als- o
fur, coats and ltulles'outllt-In- p
lii exclusive ntylea, rail tt
Mrs. Standish,
Milliner ami I reshmnker, RIH
a. 4i..k....A
with what they must compete.
Irrigation,
During tho two and a half years that
have elapsed since tho passage of the
reclamation act rapid progress has
been made In the surveys and ex
aminations of the opportunities fori
reclamation In the thirteen states and
three territories of the arid west. Con-- 1
st melon has already been begun on
the largest and most important of tho
Irrigation works, and plans are being
completed for works which will utlllito
the funds now available. The opera
tions are being carried on by the rec
lamation service, a corps of engineers
selected through competitive civil
service examinations. This corps in-
cludes experenced consulting and con-
structing engineers as well as various
experts In mechanical and legal mat-
ters, and Is composed largely of men
who have spent most of their lives in
practical affairs connected with Irri
gation. The larger probllems have
been solved and It now remains to
execute with care, economy, and thor-
oughness the work which has been
laid out. All Important details are
being carefully considered by boards
of consulting engineers, selected for
their thorough knowledge and prac-
tical experience. Each project is tak-
en up on the ground by competent
men and viewed from the standpoint
of the creation of prosperous homes.
and of promptly refunding , to tho
treasury the cost m of construction.
The reclamation act has been found to
be remarkably complete and effective,
and so broad in Its provisions that a
wide range of undertakings has been
possible under it At the same time,
economy is guaranteed by the fact
that the funds must ultimaely bo re-
turned to be used over again.
Forests.
It Is the cardinal principle of the
forest reserve policy of this adminis-
tration that the reserves are for use.
Whatever interferes with the use of
their resources Is to be avoided by
every possible means. But these re-
sources must be used in such a way
as to make them permanent.
The forest policy of tho govern-
ment is Just now a subject of vivid
.public interest throughout the west
and to the people of the United States
In general. The forest reserved them-
selves are of extreme value to the
present as well as to the future welfare
of all the western public land states.
They powerfully affect the use and
disposal of the, public lands. They
are of special Importance' because
they preserve the water supply nnd
the supply of timber for domestic pur-
poses, and so promote settlement un-
der the reclamation act. Indeed, they
are essential to the welfare of every
one. of the great Interests of the west.
Forset reserves are created for two
principal purposes. The first is to
preserve the water supply. This Is
their most important use. The prin-
cipal users of the water thus preserv-
ed are irrigation ranchers and settlers,
cities and towns to whom their mu-
nicipal water supplies are of the very
first importance, users and furnishers
of water power, nnd the users of wa-
ter for domestic, manufacturing, min-
ing, and other purposes. All these are
directly dependent, upon the forest re-
serves.
The second reason for which forest
reserves are created Is to preserve
the timber supply for various classes
of wood users. Among the more im
portant, of these, are settlers under
the. reclamation act, and other acts,
for whom a cheap and accessible sup-
ply of timber for domestic uses is ab-
solutely necessary; miners and pros-
pectors, who are in serious danger of
losing their timber supply by fire or
tli rough export by lumber companies
wln-- timber lands adjacent to their
mines pass Into .private ownership;
lumbermen, transportation companies,
builders, and commercial interests in
general.
Although the wu-'do- of creatingforest reserves is nearly everywhere
heartily recognized, yet in a few lo-r- a
ities there has been misunderstand-
ing and complaint. The following
statement Is therefore desirable:
The forest-reserv- e policy can be
successful only when it, has the full
support of the people of the west. It
can not safely, and should not In any
case, be inimsed upon them against
their will. But neither can we ac-
cept the views of those whose only
Interest. In the forest. Is temporary;
who are anxious to reap what they
have not sown and then move away,
leaving desolation behind them. On
the contrary, it is everywhere and al-
ways the interest of the permanent
settler and the permanent business
man, the man with a stake in the
country, which must be considered
and which must decido.
The making of forest reserves with-
in railroad and wagon road land-gra-
limits will hereafter, as for tho
past three years, be so managed as
to prevent the Issue, under the act of
June 4, 1897, of base for exchange or
lieu selection (usually called scrip). In
all cases where forest reserves with-
in areas covered by land grants sp-pe-
to be essential to the prosperity
of settlers, miners, or others, the gov-
ernment lands within such proposed
forest reserves will, as in the recent
past, be withdrawn from sale or entry
pending the completion of such nego-
tiations with the owners of the land
grants as will prevent the creation of
scrip.
It was formerly the custom to makeforest reserves without first getting
definite and detailed Information as
to the character of land and timber
within their boundaries. This meth-
od of action often resulted In badly
chosen loundarles and consequent in-justice to settlers and others. There-
fore this administration adopted the
present method of first withdrawing
the land from disposal, followed by
careful examination on the ground
and the preparation of detailed maps
and descriptions, before any forest re-
serve is created.
I have repeatedly called attention
to the confusion which exists In gov-
ernment forest matters because the
work is scattered among three Inde-
pendent organizations. The United
States is the only one of the great na-
tions In which the forest work of the
government is not concentrated under
one department, in consonance with
the plainest dictates of good adminis-
tration and common sense. The pres-
ent arrancemnt Is bad from every
point of view. Merely to mention it
When the Kidneys are Diwsxd ths Whole
Sytttm Dtcmnc i limned, Complica-
tions Set In and krlout
Will Follow.
WEAK KIDNEYS
Fain in small of back, painful ixxwlmr of
uruirt, liithimmntiim of tin llnibter, tm-pi-
IIvit, cloudy urine, pains In tits back of tlio
liiKd and neck, rlii'iimailo pnins and swell-Intr-o
all over tits body, ecm-tu- a and Jtimiduw
show Hint your kidney art) detUMl.
CURES WEAK KIDNEYS.
"lieiitli'tttoni I a tnmbliHl a urent deal
with kidney trouble, and mv butiiowiimvl- -
ling me lolHSim my I.mt nil day only nmdatin pnlns woi-i- lii'tny kidney. 1 was sl
to trya IhiIHo of Hunter's Hsfo Cure.
Wtill, 1 did. and tli mtiill lit tlmt 1 am a new
man now. I can walk home from work, aomo.
thing I had not Imhh sblo to do for over a
1 can hoinwily recommend 'Knfsfear. MlflUl li F. Ml.iAUAN, 1WHrsdford St., AIImxiit, N. Y.
"Safe Curti" U a titt valuable and effectIvo toulix It repairs tlie tinen, ntlnw inflammation nd irritation, awakens tlm tor-
pid liver, aids ditfextion, atimulatea the en-feebled orgnns and henU at the snine time.
"Safo Our" Is purely vegetable and con-tains no harmful drugs. It is free from
sediment and Is pleaxaut to take.
You ran buy "Safe Cure" at any drug
store or direct. nOe. and f I a bottle.
Beware of eoCalld kMiwy Cur hlck arehill n Mdlmtnt and el had eOor-lh- ey are
positively hamliil and de not cure.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the
bowels gently and aid a SMMdy cure.Write Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester,
N. Y for free medical book.
erly be assumed by the government
alone, Tho aurgeon-genera- l of tho
national public health, and marine- -
hospital service has repeatedly and
convincingly set forth the need for
such legislation,
Extravagance In Printing.
I call your attention to the great
extravagance in printing and binding
government publications, and especial
ly to the fact that altogether too
many of these publications are print-
ed. There Is a constant tendency to
Increase their number and their Vol
ume. It Is an understatement to say
that no appreciable harm xvtntlj bo
caused by, and substantial benefit
would accrue from, decreasing the
amount of printing now done by at
least one-hal- f. Probably the gmt ma-jority of the government reports nnd
tho like now printed are never rend
at all, and furthermore tho piintln of
much of tho material contained ai
many of the remaining ones stv ve.4 no
useful purpose whatever.
Currency.
The attention of the congress
should be especially given to the cur
rency-question- and that Ihe s'ainlin
committees on tho matter In the two
houses charged with the duty, take up
tho matter of our currency and aee
whether It Is not possible lo secure an
agreement in the business xvorld for
bettering the system; the committees
slum d consider the question of the a
tlretuent of the greenbacks nnd the
problem of securing in our currency
such cliistkity as is eonslsto'U with
safety. Every sliver dollar ihonld bo
made by law redeemable in K"ld at
the option of tho holder.
Merchant Marine.
I especially commend to your Im
mediate attention the encouragement
of our merchant marine by 'appropri
ate legislation.
... Tariff.
On the tariff I shall cointii'iiiic.ite
with you Inter.
Oriental Markets.
The growlug Importance f . ih
Orient as a field for Ameticiu ex
ports drew from my predea-- ? tor,
President McKlnley, an itrgect re
quest for its special conslderm' i;i nv
the congress. In his message oi H'.iS
staled;
"In this relation, tis showing iS'.o
peculiar volume nnd value if ;)tr
trade with China nnd tho ptvittlfitiy
favorable conditions which cxWt fer
their expansion In the normal eo'iiv
of mole, I refer lo the eommuiffuti h
addressed to the speaker of the it )'i
of representatives by the scretaty
of tho treasury on tho of ' last
June, with its accompanying letter of
the secretary of state, recommend iinj
nn appropriation for a commlnioi to
study the Industrial and commercial
conditions In the Chinese Empire and
to report as to the opportunities for
and the obstacles to the enlargement
of markets In China for the raw prod-
ucts and manufactures, of tho United
States. Action was not taken thereon
during the last session. I cordially
urge that tho recommendation receive
at your hands the consideration which
Its Importance and timeliness merit."
In his annual message of 1890 ie
again called attention to this recom-
mendation, quoting It, and stated fur
ther:
"I now renew this recommendation,
as tbn Importance of the subject has
steadily grown since It was first sub-
mitted to you, and no time should be
lost In studying for ourselves the re-
sources of this great field, for Ameri-
can trade and enterprise."
The importance of seuring proper
Information and data with a, view to
the enlargement of our trade with
Asia Is undiminished. Our cdhsular
representatives in China have strong-
ly urged a place for permanent dis-
play of American products In some
prominent trade center of that empire,
under government control and man-
agement, as an effective means of ad-
vancing our export trade (herein. I
call the attention of the congress to
the desirability of carrying out these
suggestions.
Immigration and Naturalitation.
In dea ing with the questions of Im-
migration and naturalization It Is In-
dispensable to keep certain facts ever
before the minds of those who share
In enacting the laws. First and fore
most, let tis remember that the ques-
tion of being a good American has
nothing whatever to do with a man's
birthplace any more than It has, to do
with his creed. In every generotlon
from tho time this government was
founded men of foreign birth have
stood in the very foremost rank of
good cltlaenshlp, and that not merely
In one but In every field of American
activity; while to try to draw a dis-
tinction between the man whose pa-
rents came to this country and the
man whose ancestors came to It sever
sl generations back Is a mere absurdi-
ty. Good Americanism is a matter of
(Continued on page 4.)
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right. I havo also used It for
old sores, frostbites and skin erup-
tions, It does the work." 25c. 50c,
ll.oo. For sale by O. O. Behacfor.
Soth Howell returned to his hJiuo
In Socorro from a visit of several
months to relatives nnd friends In
Missouri and Arkansas. He wan ac-
companied from Las Vegas by his lit-
tle niece Dorothy IUiwman, who will
make a visit, of Indefinite length In
tho homo of her grandmother, Mrs.
Phoebe Howell In Socorro.
Report from the Reform School.
J. (1. Cilnck, Superintendent, Prun-tytown- ,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we. have decided td use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir-
ginia Iteform School. I flid It the
most effective and absolutely harm-loss.- "
For sale by Center Illock-la-po- t
Drug store.
Last Saturday morning, In accord-
ance with court instruction, Refer J
Otto Dlorkmnnn sold tho property of
Den Meyer at Albuquerque.
A Tlmaly Topic.
At this season of coughs and colds
It is well to know that Foley's Honoy
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
lung remedy. It curea quickly and
prevents serious results from a cold.
For snlo by Center Ulock-Depo- t Drug-
store. .
Attorney J. P. Bonham of Is Cm- -
ces. had business before tho court at
lllllsboro. Mr. llonham went to the
Chlorldo excitement early In 1881 and
It Is with pleasure that a number of
the old timers met again with hlra
there.
A kidney or bladder troublo can al
ways bo cured by using Foley's Kid-
ney Cure in time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t l"u8 tore.
A deputy vherlff from Socorro was
at lllllsboro lisiklng for Claud Harheo,
who escaped from Jail recently and
la wauled, llarbee was being held
for trial for tho murder of Kenneth
Hamilton four years age. ;
"I suffered for months from sore
throat Klectrlc OU cured m in twenty-f-
our hours." M. 8. Olst, Hawe
villo, Ky.
Prof. P. A. Marcefllno, formerly of
Las Vegas, was In Socorro from San
Antonio where be Is the successful
principal of the public schools.
Bilious Collo Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamber-loin'- s
Colic, Cholera and ' Diarrhoea
Remedy as soon as tho first indica-
tion of tho disease appears rnd a
tUnritenoil attack bo warded
of. Hundreds of people who are sub-
ject to attacks of billons colic use the
remedy In this way with perfect suc-
cess. For tinlo by nil druggists,
The wife of Sr, Outlerrex died of
pneumonia at lllllsboro. Mrs, Outlor-re?- ,
wtis quite nn Old Indy and bad
be. n in frail health for some time..
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
'
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bidder troublo for years, pass-
ing gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. .11. Thurnes, ft well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O,
"I got no relief from medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result was surprising. A few
doses started the brick dust like fine
stones and now I have no poln across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sole by Center Block-Depo- t Drug
store.
C. W. West of lllllsboro went out
to the placers to superintend the as-
sessment work on half a dosen claims
owned by the Mesa del Oro company.
Coughing Spall CauMd Death.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday
morning at this home, In the pres
ence of his wife and child. He con
traded a slight cold a few days ago
nd paid but Uttlo attention to it
Yesterday morning he was seized
with a fit of coughing which contl
nued for some time. Ills wife sent
for a physician but before he could
arrive, another coughing spell came
on and Duckwell died from suffoca
tlon Ht. Imis fllobe-Democra- Dec.
1, 1901." Mallard's Horehound Syrup
would hive saved him. 2Sc, 50c, and
$1.00. For sal at O. O. Rchaefer,
The ol excitement at. Rofwell con-
tinues unabated, and an Incorporated
company Is already In the field.
B Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when a
child shows symptoms of eronp.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy glren
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
Map of City of La Vegas.
Every business house onght to hava
a nan of the city, Ftaa colored
map, enamel finish, canvaa mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol
lar. ($1.00).
(Continued Irora rago Two.)
work in factories. Tho prime duty
of tho man la, to work, to vo th
bread-winne- r; the prime duty of the
woman Is to be tho mother the
tausowlfe. All questions of tariff nii.l
finance sink Into utter inalgn tiouuce
when compared wlib tit tremendous,
the vital ImporUdte of trying to
shapo conditions so that, thoie two du
ties of tho man and of the woman
can be fulfilled under reasonably fa-
vorable circumstances. If a raco does
not have plenty of children, or If the
children do not grow up, or If when
they grow up they are unhealthy In
body and stunted or vicious In mind,
then that race 1b decadent, and no
neaping up of wealth, no splendor of
momentary material prosperity, can
avail In any degreo as offsets.
Agriculture.
The department of agriculture has
grown into an educational Institution
.with a faculty of two thousand spec-
ialists making research Into all the
sciences of production. The con-
gress appropriates, directly and indi-
rectly, six millions of dollars an
nually to carry on this work. It
reaches every state and territory In
the union and the islands of the sea
lately come under our flag. Co-ope-
tion is had with the state experiment
stations, and with many other InBtitu
Hons and Individuals. The world is
carefully searched for new varieties
of grains, fruits, grasses, vegetables,
trees, and shrubs, suitable to various
localities in our country; and marked
benefit to our producers has resulted.
The activities of our age In lines of
research have reached the tillers of
the soil and Inspired them with ambi
tion to know more of the principles
that govern the forces of nature with
which they have to deal. Nearly half
of the people of this country devote
their energies to growing things from
the soil. Until a recent date little
lias been done to prepare these mil
' Hons for their life work. In most
lines of human activity college-traine- d
men are the leaders. The farmer had
no opportunity for special training un
til the congress made provision for n
forty years ago. - During these years
progress has been made and teachers
havo been prepared.' Over five thous
and students are In attendance at our
state agricultural colleges. The fed
eral government expends ten millions
of dollars annually toward this edu
cation and for research in Washing
ton and in the several states and ter-
ritories. The department of agricul
ture has given facilities for post-gra-
uate work to five hundred young men
during the last seven years, preparing
them for advanced lines of work in
the department and in the state insti
tutions.
The soils of the country are get
tin;; attention from the farmer's stand
point, and interesting results are-fo- l
lowing. We have duplicates of the
soils that grow the wrapper tobac
in Sumatra and the filler lobacco
Cuba. It will be only a question of
time when tho large amounts paid i
these countries will be paid to our
own people. The reclamation of al-
kali lands Is progressing, .to-giv- ol)
poet lessons to our people In methods
by which worthless land may be made
productive.
The insert friends ami enemies of
the farmer are getting attention. The
enemy of the San Jose scale was found
near the great wall of China, and is
now cleaning up all our orchards.
The Insect imported
from Turkey has helped to establish
nn industry in California that amounts
to from fifty to one hundred tons of
dried figs annually, and la extending
over the Pacific coast. A parasitic
fly from South Africa Is keeping in
subjection the black scale, the worst
pest of the orange and lemon industry
in California.
Careful preliminary work Is being
done towards producing our own silk.
The mulberry Is being distributed In
large numbers, eggs are being import-
ed and dlstributed.lmproved reels were
imported from Europe last year, and
two expert reelers were brought, to
Washington to reel the crop of co-
coons and teach the art to our own
people.
The crop reporting system of the
department of agriculture is being
brought closer to accuracy every year.
It has two hundred and fifty thousand
reporters selected from people in eight
vocations in life. It has arrangements
with most European countries for inter-
-change of estimates, so that our
GET HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitter immediately when
you notice any of these symptoms.
Poor Appetite, Belching, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Costivenesg or Sleep-
lessness and you'll save yourself a
lot. of unnecessary Buffering. Nothing
else can take its place so we urge you
again to insist on having Hostetter's
with a Private Stamp over ne-- k of
txtttle. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion .Chilis, Colds and Malaria. Try
it and see.
HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
over the previous year, being he
tains and on our great plains, end'ery Borxice.whlch was an increase of
now lending; toward extinction. Every
support should be given to the .nil Ixiri- -
lies of the Yellowstone park In their
successful efforts at preserving the
large creatures therein; and m very,
little expense portions of the public
domain in other regions which tte-
wholly tmsuUed to agricultural fettle (down to tho 1st of October, 1904, show
ment could be similarly utilised, Wei that on that dale there were 27,138
thus $S,97!),4i2.3f In excess of the cur
' rent revenue. Included In these ex
pendlturea was a totnl appropriation
of $12,aCfi,(37.36 for the continuation
nnd extension of the rural frco-dell-
$1,902,237.35 over the amount expend
ed last year. Irge ns this expend!- -
rure has been the beneficent results
attained in extending the freo distrl
tuition of malls to the residents of ru
ral districts have Justified the wisdom
of the outlay. Statistics brought
rural routes established, serving Bp- -
proximately 12,0uii,nuo of people In rulral districts remote from postofflees
and that there were pending at that
time 3.859 petitions for the establish
ment of new rural routes. Unques
tlonably some part of the general In
crease In receipts is due to tho in
creased postal facilities which be
rural service has afforded. The rev
enues nave also been aided greatly by
amendments In the classification of
mall matter, and the curtailment of
abuses of the second-clas- s mailing
privilege. The average Increase In
the volume of mall matter for the
period beginning with 1902 and end
Ing June, 1905 (that portion for 1905
being estimated!, is 40.17 per cent.
compared with 25.46 per cent, for the
period Immediately preceding, and
15.92 for the four-yea- r period Immed
lately preceding that.
Consular Service.
Our consular system needs improve
ment. Salaries should be substituted
for fees, and the proper classification
(trading, and transfer of consular or
fleers should be provided. I am not
prepared to say that a competltlre
system of examinations for appoint
ment would work well; but by law It
should be provided that consuls
should be familiar, according to
places for which they apply, with the
French, German,- - or Spanish lan
ruaa-es- . and ahould possess acquaint
ance with the resources of the United
States.
National Gallery of Art
The collection of objects of art con
tern plated in section 5585 of the Re
vised Statutes should be designated
and established as a national gallery
of art: and the Smithsonian Instltu
tlon should be authorized to accept
any additions io said collection that
may be received by Rift, bequest, or
devise.
National Quarantine Law
It Is desirable to enact a proper na
tional ouarantine law. It is most un
desirable that a state should on its
own initiative enforce quarantine reg
illations which are In effect a restric
' tlon upon Interstate and International
commerce. The question annum prop--
owe it to future generations to keep
alive the noble and beautiful feature.)
which by their presence aid such dls -
tlnctive character to the American
wilderness. The limits of the Yellow-
stone park should be extended south-
wards. The Canyon of tho Colorado
should be made a national park; nnd
the . national-par- system should In-
clude the Yosemite and a many as
possible of the groves of ;.i,ini Tees
in California.
Pensions.
The veterans of tho cMI war have
a claim upon the natl u such as no
other body of our cltU ins possess.
The pension bureau hai never In its
history been managed in a more .alls-factor- y
manner than Is now the case.
Indians.
The progress of the Indians toward
civilization, though not rspl.1, is per-- '
haps all that could be hoped fer in
view of the circumstances. Within
the past year many tribes have shown,
in a degree greater than ever before,
an appreciation of the necessity of
work. This changed attitude is in
part due to the policy recently pursued
of reducing the amount of subsistence
to the Indians, and thus forcing them,
through sheer necessity, to work for
a livelihood. The policy, though se-
vere. Is a useful one, but it is to be
exercised only with Judgment and with
a full understanding of the conditions
which exist In each community for
which It is Intended. - On or near the
Indian reservations there Is usually
very little demand for labor, and If
the Indians are to earn their living
and when work can not be furnished
from outside (which Is always pref-
erable), then It must lie furnished
by the government. Practical Instruc-
tion of this kind would In a few years
result In the forming of haldts of reg-
ular Industry, which would render the
Indian a producer and would effect
a great reduction in the cost r.f bis
maintenance.
It is commonly declared that the
slow advance of the Indians is due to
tin- - trisansfactory character of ih
ir.cu piminied to take itii!"dlat'
charse f them, and to com extent
th'. true. While the sta-d.i- -1 of
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NEEDED LEGISLATION.
Solicitor Gene ral rrichard baa hand-ix- l
down an opinion that tho New
Mexico board of health has no power
to excludn from lt lint medical col-
leges In good standing an dlhat tho
hoard haa no discretion In (ho matter
of admitting to practice gradual e of
mirh college nor haa It any right to
examine such candidate. Doubtless
tho aollcltor general Ik rlgbt In hU
Interpretation of Iho law, although It
is difficult to nee why If the board
haa the power to exclude from Ita lint
colleges not in good standing, It has
not the power to exclude all colleges.
In fact tho purpose of the list Is to
include colleges In good standing and
to exclude those that fall to come up
to th requirement. And who In
the territory Is in a better position to
Judge of qualifications than the med-
ical loard?
Ht lit It la probable that tho lawa of
the territory cannot be interpreted to
clothe the board with power to exam-
ine candidates and to refuse to recog-
nize diplomas. Jt is to be a question
if the board can refuse to admit to
practice any graduate physician of
regular school. The legislature should
extend the powers of the board of
health, or of the territorial medical
society, Investing one or the oth-
er with the power to examine candi-
date If it be deemed expedient and
to decide what gnuluatea maybe ad-
mit led to practice in tho territoTyT
There are a number of schools in the
United States one or two In Ken-
tucky for Instance, which" have no
standards ' for matriculation. Young
men who can't pass a fourth grade
examination have been admitted to
Jewelry or Kindred Lines
r'
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McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers
Repairs
i ran Ttelii Machines
The agonizing Itching and burning
of tbe akin, as la eczema 1 tbe fright
ful scaling, as In psoriasis the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, aa tn
scalled head; the facial disfigurements,
as lu acne and "ringworm j the awful
suffering of infants and anxiety of
worn-ou- t parents, as la milk crust, tet-
ter and salt-rheu- all demand a rem-
edy of almost superhuman virtues to
auccessfully cope with them. i Thai .
Cutleura Soap, Ointment and Resolv-
ent are such stands proven beyond all
doubt.' No statement la made regard-
ing them that is not luatlned by the.
strongest evidence. The' purity and
sweetness, the power to afford Immedi-
ate relief, tbe certainty of speedy and
permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy, have made them
the standard skin cures, blood purifiers
and humour remedies of the civilized
world. ;
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cutleura Soap, to cleanse
tbe surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cutl-
eura Ointment freely, to allay Itching,
Irritation and Inflammation, and soothe
and heal, and, lastly, take Cutleura nt,
to cool and cleanse the blood.
This complete local and constitutional
treatment affords Instant relief, per-
mits rcet and sleep In the severest
forms of eczema and other Itching,
burning and scaly humours of tho skin,
scalp and blood, and points to a speedy,
permanent and economical cure wheu
all else falls. '
Sold throuihnul (h world. CnUeur W.
Ou form of ( bwxikle Cudrr) FIIU. p' vul ' ""tnnlumit, Bl. Tit. !nti l.r!ir!ol. V7 ( hirUr-hou-m I'arU, ti Rut 1. I I'll i H.i.ton, 1TColiutut
l i.llr llru k ( hem Cotp., Sol l'rpriotl.
- txnd to " Uvw W CunfcTwj Humour."
retary of state at stated periods of
all naturalizations conferred.
Lawa Concerning Citizenship,
Not only are the laws relating to
naturalization now defective, but
those relating to citizenship of tne
United States ought also to bo made
the Htibject of scientific Inquiry wltli
a view to probable further legislation.
By what acts expatriation may lie as
sumed to have been accomplished,
how long an American citizen may
reside abroad and receive the protec-
tion of our passport, whether any de-
gree of protection should 1 extended
to one who has made the declaration
of lutein ion to become a citizen of the
United State but has not secured
naturalization are questions of ser-
ious Import, involving personal rights
and often producing friction between
this government and foreign govern-
ments. Yet upon these questions our
laws are silent. I recommend that
an examination be made Into the sub-
jects of citizenship, expatriation, and
protection of Americans abroad, with
a view to appropriate legislation.
Protection of Elections.
The power of the, government to
protect the Integrity of the elections
0f its own officials Is Inherent and
j has been recognized, and affirmed by
renenleil declarations of the sunreme
court. There Is no enemy of tree gov-
ernment, more dangerous and none so
Insidious as the corruption of the elec-
torate. No one defends or excuses
corrupt Inn. and it would seem to fob
)nw ,imt ,, Would oppose vigorous
measures to eradicate It. I recom-
mend the enactment of a law directed
attains! bribery and corruption in fed-
eral elections. Tbe details of such a
law may be safely left to the wise dis- -
Grain Sacks
Bale
We buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Iteans, Etc.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
(Com luutd from page 3 )
heart, of conscience, of lofty aspira-
tion, of sound common sense, but not
of birthplace or of creed. Tho medal
of honor, the highest prize to be won
by those who serve In the army ami
navy of the Unjted States decorates
men Itorn here, and It also decorates
men born In Britain and Ire-
land. In Germany, In Scandinavia, In
France, and doubtless in other coun
tries aUo. In tno field of statesman
ship. In the field of business. In the
field of philanthropic endeavor. It Is
equally true that among tho men of
whom we are most proud as Ameri
cans no distinction whatever
ran be drawn between thoso who
themselves or" whose parents came
over In sailing ship or steamer from
across the water and those whose an
cestors stepped ashore Into the wood
ed wilderness at Plymouth or at the
mouth of the Hudson, the Delaware.
or the Jarne nearly three centuries
ago. No fellow-citize- of ours is en
titled to any. peculiar regard Itecause
of the way In which he worships bis
Maker, or because of the' blrth-plaa- e
of himself or his parents, nor should
he be In any way discriminated
against therefor. Each must stand ort
hts worth as a man and cae,bf Is W
titled to be Judged solely thereby it
There Is no danger of having too
many immigrants of the right- kind.
It makes no difference from whit
country they come. If they are so'.i."d
In body and In mind, and, above all,
if-th- ey are of good character, bo that
we can rest assured that their chil-
dren and grandchildren will be wor-
thy fellow-citizen- s of our children und
grandchildren, then we should
them with cordial hospitality.
But the citizenship of this country
should not be debased.- It Is vl'nl
that we should keep high the standard
of well-bein- g among our wage-- Dic-
kers, and therefore wo should not ad-
mit masses of men whose standing
of living and whose personal customs
and habits are such that they tenl 'o
lower the level of the American wage- -
worker! and above all wo should tit
admit any mafi of an unworthy tvpe,
any man concerning whom we can say
that be will h'mseir be a bad citizen,
or that his children and grandchildren
will detract from instead of addln,? n
the sum of the good cltUenshln of
the country. Similarly we shrnld
take the greatest care about natural
Izallon. Fraudulent naturalization,
the naturalization of Improper per-
sons, Is a curso to our government:
and 'It is tho affair of every honest
voter, wherever born, to see that no
fraudulent voting Is allowed, that no
fraud In connection with naturaliza-
tion Is permitted.
In the past year the cases of false,
fraudulent, and improper naturaliza-
tion of aliens coming to the attention
of the executive branches of the gov-
ernment have increased to an alarm-
ing degree. Extensive sales of forged
certificates of naturalization have
been discovered, as well as many
cases of naturalization secured by
perjury and fraud; and In addition,
instances have accumulated showing
(hat ainny courts Issue certificates of
naturalization carelessly and upon in-
sufficient evidence.
Under the constitution It is in the
power of congress "to establish a uni-
form rule of naturalization," and nu-
merous laws have from time to time
been enacted for that purpose, which
have been supplemented In a fw
states by laws having special applica-
tion. The federal stntutea permit nat-
uralization by any court of record in
the I'nlio l .s'mtes having common law
Jurisdiction and a seal and clerk, ex -
e..i the polite court of the V'ush lot
cf (" umbla. tnv' nenr'y nil 1
ci,"u cvv, ..c tlil1) important func -
U results that where so many
courts of such varying grades have
Jurisdiction, there is lack of uniform!-- v
tu the rules applied In conferring
naturalization, Home courts are Rtrlct
find others lax An alien who may se- -
cure naturalization in one pince-mign-
be denied It In another, and the Intent
of the constitutional provision is In
fact defeated. Furthermore, the cer-
tificates of naturalization Issued by
the courts differ widely In wording
and appearance, and when they arc
brought Into use In foreign countries,
Bro frequently subject to suspicion.
Naturalization Lawa Should Be Re-
vised.
There should be a comprehensive
revision of the naturalization laws.
The courts having power to naturalize
should be definitely named by nation-
al authority; the testimony upon
which naturalization may be conferred
shoidd be definitely prescribed; pub-
lication of impending naturalization
applications should be required In ad-
vance of tbelr hearing In court; the
form and wording of all certificates
Issued should he uniform throughout
the, country, and the conrts should oe
required to make returns to the see-n- r.
A
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CHICAGO.
H Everything in
A "J r ;'
flcult ittoa'socure probdr .ptjflshment
of those who have been guilty of
wrongdoing against the government.
By the time the otrenaer can ne
brought Into court the popular wrath
against him has generally subsided;
and there Is In most Instances very
slight danger Indeed of any prejudice
existing in the minds of the Jury
against him. At present the Interests
of the innocent man are amply-safeguarde-
but the Interests of the gov-
ernment, that is, the interests ot hon-
est administration, that Is, the Inter-
ests of the people, are not recognlztd
as they should be. No subject better
warrants the attention of the con-
gress. Indeed, no subject better war-
rants the attention ot the bench and
the bar throughout the United States.
Alaska.
Alaska, like all our territorial acqtil-niilnn-
has nroved resourceful beyond
the expectations of those who made
the purchase. It has become the
homo of many hardy, Industrious, and
thrifty American citizens. Towns of
a permanent character have been
i.niit Thft .vtent of Its wealth In
minerals, timber, fisheries, and agrl
culture, while great, Is probably not
comprehended yet In any Just meas-
ure hv our iteonlc. We do not know,
that from a verv small be
ginning Its products have grown until
they are a steady and maienai :m
to the wealth of the nation
Ou-ini-r in the Immensity
and its location In the far north. It
a. difficult, matter to provide many
things essential to its growth and to
the happiness and comfort of its peo-
ple, by private enterprise alone. It
shiiiild therefore, receive reasonable
..!.! rrrtVr-niY!Pn- f The COV-
nrnmnnl h- - nlrfianv rtone excellent
work for Alaska in layiitg cables and
inii,iini teiecranh lines. This work
has been done In the most economical
and efficient way by the signal corps
of the army.
In some respects it hi; outgrovn
its present laws, while n oilnrs thote;
laws have been found 10 l.nde-- j
quale In order to obtiin infot mntiou
upon which I could rely I
-- nusod an j
official of the department f ;".istlee,
In whose Judgment I bav confider.ee,
10 visit Alaska during Mis pas' cuui-- j
rue for the purpose of jh uln'ng
bov government is admin1 Vi.vd tnere'
and what legislation Is acniTy m
el a', present. A stt'ement of h? ,
conditions found to exist, together
with some recommendations and the'
reasons therefor, In which I strongly :
concur, will be found in the annual'
report of the attorney-general- . In
some instances I feel that, the legisla-
tion suggested is so imperatively
needed that I am moved briefly to em-
phasize the attorney-general'- s propo- f
sals.
Under the Code of Alaska as it now
stands many purely administrative:
powers and duties, including by far
the most important, devolve upon the ;
district Judges or upon the clerks of
the district court acting under the di-
rection of the Judges, while the gov-- ,
ernor, upon whom these powers ami,'
j (luUpjJ f,houl(J )oKicaliy fau, has noth- -
It essential to good government in
Alaska, and therefore recommend,
that the congress divest the district l
Judges and the clerks of their courts
wniiht not he n innovation: it would
simply ' conform the government ot j
Alaska to fundamental prlnclple,mak-ln- g
the governorship a real instead of
a merely nominal office, and braving!
the Judges free to give their entire
attention to their judicial amies anaj
at the same time removing them from !
a great deal of the strtre that now
embarrasses the Judicial office trl
Alaska.
I also recommend that the salaries
of the district Judges and district
In Alaska be Increased so as
to make them equal to those received
by corresponding officers In the Unit-
ed 8tates after deducting the differ-
ence In the cost 'of living; that the
district attorneys should be prohibit-
ed from enraging in private practice;
that", United States' commissioners he
appointed by the governor of the ter-
ritory Instead of by the district
indues, and that a fixed salary be pro
vided for them to take the place of t
the discredited "fee system." which
should be abolished in all offices; that J
a mounted constabulary be created to
police the territory outside the limits
of Incorporated towns a vast section
now wholly without police protection;
and that some wovlslon tie made vO
at least lessen ihe oppressive delays !
and costs that now attend the prose- ;
cution of appeala from the district
iricts, nd an increase In the number
nt twri.... ;
Alask shnnM have n deleeate in '
the concnss. Where possible, lhe:
congr'ss should all in the constnic-ro.vI- .
tion of needtd wagon Addi- -
to
Railroad Track.
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Clean. HnttHf Roonta Homs Comforts at
Uood TWe Board f .Jtndvum Prices
Srv aC9 wsf Daughter
The Cerrlllos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byme, Is first.
class for kitchen purposes and
Is delivered to all parts of the 4
city at 14.50 per ton. 11-- 9
Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is the sen-so- n
for picture framing. First-clas-s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at
rwllnra co bars Tlia HUj dltrred
tsstr tfmint tn any ,srt of tba city Ur the
earrtttrt. Orders or complaints can U rasatl telepoooa. posUi. or In iwrwin
TUKSDAY EVENIN. DKCKMBKIl .
Las Vegas mutt have that reservoir.
The Commercial club deserves the
hearty aiipport of a!) the busjnesjjn-terett- s
of the city.
The forestry building at tbe.Lewla
and Clark. centennial will b th ace-on- d
largwt log-- building ever erect-
ed. . - ' '; ,"
The Chattanooga Tlmea wanta all
the territories admitted In order that
the country may have Borne doubtful
talon to be eidted about next elec-
tion.
The frequency of holiday In quite
astonishing and shocking; I've stuffed
the turkey and the kids, and now
must Bturf the Christmas stocking,
says one poet.
Word comes from Ottawa that there
U not likely to Mi any reform of the
Canadian tariff before 1906. Our
northern neighbor are taking ltinl
from the United States. . v
Andrew Carnegie pays 10 per cent
premium to all the employes on his
Scottish estates who practice entire
abstinence from Intoxicating liquors.
A good many others are following .w
example.
Oovernor Otero la at work on his
fourth legislative message. It will
be a progressive and sensible docif-
merit, dealing with wise measure that
should be passed end recommending
the repeal of some laws that have
proven pernlclotri,
Quite a flutter has been caused in
religious circles because the Union
Theological Seminary, New York
City, haa discarded tho Westminster
Confession' of Falih. ltev. Dr. David
Sehaff recently 'wade the announce
ment of this fact nt a dinner parly in
rtttsbnrg.
At a recent meeting in Worcester
Ma., to conbidcr the maiter of taulff
fform, reciprocity, etc,
man Walker said; "What men want
la more of everything; It doean't mate
.any difference, what, A man with
ten dollars wants fifteen." But bow
about the woman with ten children?
The dispatches do not record that
when Delegate Rodey vMtcd the prea
ident he came away with a
veltian promise that congress hmil1
pass the Joint statehood bill. U Is
whispered that Mr. Rodey attempted
to talk Joint statehood and tho presl
dent Intimated that he wasn't Inter- -
ewted. J ' '.; ... r
The Japanese prince has been nut
niricent with nrewnts during hl
American tour. At 8U lioula Me
damea Francis. Mra, Wells, wife of
the mayor, and Mra. Daniel Manning
were handsomely remembered. While
la Waahlngton the prince gave a hotel
chef the receipt for making a chrysan
themum aalad. The yellow H white
flowers only are used and the dresa- -
lng la tk name as for any aalad.
' During the campaign Rev. Dr.
Parkhurst was unusually reticent. IJe
now rejoices with many others Qn
the recent great feast day he aatj:
"It .la occasion for thanksgiving that
tkst man who believes tn right things.
may expect the coming four years
itft b term of office that will meanbrrn.to the country, and to tbeffLAaY' fet'be hasrte applied for
any appointment -
. Thero la quite a commotion In New
York among tbe Importers of foreign
food products end they propone o
hold a contention aoon 40 discuss mat-
ters. Tbey object to Dr. Wiley's rcg
illation that Imported food products
isha'! twar on them In plain lettering
a list of all the Ingredients osed
their preparation. The rock on whlea
the Importers Bpllt la French r as.
These, they nay. re colored rreen
by the sulphate of copper which is a
poison. If hls fact is frtntel upon
tb" lab"!. !t m!n the trade.
study for doctors and at the end of
four years they have received their
diplomas, too. J-- It important that
the medical standard of this territory
be kepi high and It will he perfect.lv
safe to leave the 'matter with the
board of health. , -
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The president's message, published
todny, h characteristically Roowvelt-Ian- .
The language Is simple and di
rect ana mere can bo.no doubt as
o the position of the president on
the varloug topics treated. Ills views
as to what should be done and the
methods to be pursued are sufficient
ly clear. The tariff, the trusts, the
colonial '' poaiosslona, Irrigation, the
Indians, Alaska, tho army, tho navy,
Immigration and nearly all other mat
tera of interest to the people are dealt
with In ane and Intelligent man-
ner. Tho messago lfl likely to make
the president, stand higher than ever
in. tbe opinion of tho people of this
country as a. safe and conservative
ruler, while those who looked for rad-
ical assertions and a wide departure
from the policies of tho republican
party will b disappointed. The mes-
sage Is of particular Interest because
It undoubtedly espresso Roosevelt'
own views. During tho term so soon
to close he has had, naturally, in
many way to carry on a policy form-
ulated by his predecessor.
No commonwealth In the I'nlted
Slates (oiilnlns. propoiti'innlly, ,mire
tdnceie admirers fit 1'ttwldont lloose-vol- t
thai) docs Ne"ifexieo, ThU be-
ing triirr, Uieiv Is tho more 1 egret thai
the nation's executive, who mention-
ed at length in his message the needs
of Alaska and the Philippine.) and
Hawaii and Porto Woo, should have
remained entirely silent as to hi
views upon the question of statehood
for the four territories. This is an
Important matter and It Is pressing
for sett lwMnt. Whatever may be
th president's views upon the matter,
the people of tho territories will unite
in the belief that he should have ex-
pressed them and will feci consider-
able disappointment that he has failed
'
to do so. "
The strike at Fall River, Mass.. is
now etghteen weeks old. with no pros-
pect of a settlement In sight. It to
estimated lhat 1.000 operatives have
left the city. The future prosperity
of the city Is thought to be at stake.
The strike was caused by, a red net Ion
Of wages to lesa than 6 per week.
The mill owner claim that tbia was
necessary In order to compete with
the long hours and small wages given
to thy south. All attempts at arbi
tratirtrt. Jlave Jfallcd, and both parties
have settled down to fight the mai-
ter out to the bitter end. -
The rennsyhanla railroad coriwn-tio-
has given during the last
tMr'y days tor llSOU.,frUVf. carfit
a cost of $6,00(1,000. These are wanted
for immediate delivery. Ity December
the who'e force of the railroad will be
placed on full time. This effects Id.- -
000 employes. Such facts indicate
what the oflcers of one of the greatest
nads In America think regarding the
future business Interests of the coun
try.
American ship owner declare thatf
the passage of a simple free-shi- la I
without other enroursgemnt to
American shipping, will not add to the
merchant marine. The reason is that!
ships ran be operated cheaper tinker
foreign fag.
cretion or me congress, nut n snomu , B1)tclfle to do except to make an-- ,
go as far as under the const tution itnnha, Sports, taaue Thanksgiving Day-I-s
possible to go, and should Include proclamafons, and appoint Indian epenalties against him who .,,, onJ n.p4o, nulrtie I believe
gives or receives a bribe Intended to
influence his act or opinion as an
elector; and provisions for the publi
cation not only of the expenditures
tor nominations and elections or au(;)f thfl aiImin8tratlve or executive
candidates but also of all contribu-- j functIons tnat thev now exercise andtlons received artd expenditnres made (he K0VPrnor. Thti
Complete Line of Amole
Cut the Can
and compare the quality of
Economy
Brand
Evaporatod
Cream
I with any of Its Imitations.
Note the difference. See how I
I smooth and appetizing our J
proauci is, owing to Its
I heavy consistence, which
keeps the butter fat equally
oistriDutea, in contrast with
I the cheap and thin lmtta- -
l Hons which allow the but--
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.
lttlB Htm k Teat.
A
.stockbroker was., telling the other
day how a girl, recently married to a
colleague of bison tbe Stock Exchange,
suspected that heTTusband had been
Indulging a little too freely In the enp
that cheers. She determined
.to;,fin4
out leyond tioubt whether her auspl-don- s
were well founded. '"" '" '
To a friend she confided the
fJ,rr.ib Mn.i Jra A, fl?endT
" uaa always oeen
said that a man even slurhtlr Intoxi
cated cannot pronounce words of any
length, whereupon the young wife de-
cided that that would be a good clan
to try.
when next tbe friend met the young
wifc hc wns ln , nm f .
suspicions had
been
.
verified, the girl burst Into tears
"na said that they bad.
...banded Ilim nun ust., bhc saia
octwecn sobs, tishing from her pocket
a raper which she gave to ber friend
and which contained the followingVrnrt- -
by political committees.
Delaya iii Criminal Prosecutions.1
No subject l better worthy the at-
tention of the congress than that por-
tion of the ycpqta, Of the attorney gen-
eral dealing with the long delays and
the great W'Strvctkm to Justice
in, tjte ' fcaaea of . Beavers,
Oreen and (J.ynorl and Henson. Were
these Isolated and' Special cases, I
should not call your attention to
them; but the difficulties encountered
as regards theg men who have been
Indicted for criminal practices are not
exceptional; they are precisely simi-
lar In kind to what occurs again and
again In the case of criminals who
have sufflclejtUAiransi to enable them
to take advantage of a system of pro-
cedure which ' haa grown vn in the
federal courts and which amounyi In
effeet-t- making tW law easy of en-
forcement Bw1nsf"the man who has
no money, ami difficult of enforro-ment- .
even to the point of sometimes
securing Immunity, as regards the
man who has money. In criminal
cases the writ of the Vnlted State
should run throughout Ita borders.
The wheels of Justice should not be
cmggea, as iney nave noen ciogsea in
the case above mentioned, where It
has proved absolutely impossible to
bring the accused to the place ap-
pointed by the constitution for his
trial. Of recent years there has been
grave and inrreaslng complaint of
the difficulty o fbringlng to Justice
against him "has generally subsided;
stead of being against, one person In
the republic, is against all persons in
the republic, treatise it is against
the republic I'nder any
and from the very nature
of tie eaje '( i !':u cxc'i!ln!v !'.if- - M. BIEHL'S.ConM-'U'v- l on pace O M"nlcTainpta
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Notice.
I have my dental office
in room S Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. S 0. BROWN.
10-1- 1 I SOD OIK rJffnHOL BOCEIIAItllKK IILOIK.WEST SIDE PLAZA.
; OF LAS SVIEGiASI.
; Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 . . Surplua, $80,000.00
OJFFIGEnOi
I J. M. OUNNIHQHAM, Praaldaat FRAffit SPRMQEtt, VloPrca.
D. T. HOSKMS, Oaahhr F. D. JAKUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
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HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 150.
PERSONALS
Luciano Martinet loft far Roila.U
today.
Mrs. J. K. stout loft for Denver ihla
afternoon.
Iuldor Sandore took a livery toum
for Mora this morning.
Pablo and Esperanza llorrcra came
In from Roclada today.
Don Celso Baca came up from the
Santa Rosa country yesterday.
Warren Anderson la at the Central
hotel from Cripple Creek, Colo.
A. Galbreath of Albuquorcjij is
registered at the Kawllng house.
Parker Wells boarded the night
train for Dawson City, up the road.
Father J. Plcard was expected up
from Delen on the afternoon train.
J. it. Rankin, train Inspector for the
Santa Fe, went south this afternoon.
Cbaptn A. Cartwrlght came up from
Albuquerque on belated No. 2 yester-
day.
- Capt. E. B. Wheeler came down
last evenlg from his habitat at Fort
; UWon.
Antonio Grlego from Corazon was
v loitering about the tomplo of Justice
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK HTHE LAS
H. OOKE, PraaUont
PAID
H. W. KELLY, Vha.Prtak'aatO. 7. NOSKINS, Traaaurar
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
VBTS AVE you mi'uliigby0ptnHlng1Bm In THE IMS VCQAS 3AVIHQ3 BAMK.whmna May wlllMna you mm Inoomm. Vv uottai und la two mollmtm In.
Indications ot some form of Btom.ica
biliousness or a bud liver. Malaria will
you. Don't riik It, tind above nil,
calomel or qulnlno Ixuhurutluig ion;
MobViiimm mmomhrmBntlmm ihmm Ml. Imtmmmmt nmld nm
HERBINE
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Aro auro
trouble,
next overtake
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FOR SALE BY O.
Buncan Opera Mouse
Las Vegas Dec. 22nd
Jos. Pilgrim and Louis Elliott's Phenomenally Popular
and Successful Melo-dra- ma
had all their virtues nono of tbou-deadl-
effects. I1ER3VNE taken
regularly will forestall hoiuhvhiv.r tit
thodioestivo ormuiaia perfect; condi-
tion, Lead off biliouiinetk, heaOui'luts,
liver lib, koop you in goo;',
TRV IT TO-DA-
50o tv. Dottlo. AR r-r- -
G. SCHAEFER.
La
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V A FLAWLESS PLAY FOUNDED
ON TAUTH
Massive and Masterly Reproductions!
Supremely Novel Scenic and Spectacular!
A COMPANY OF UNEQUALED MERIT
Tickets 50; 75 aud 1.00.
!
mil tmmltm mtMM mim- - S I
Yonr Investment Qnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna BuUdini
association payi 6 par Mnt tm
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ut tat
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, fee., Toedsr Elk.
PAPEN'S GROCERY
New Location
1208 Nti. Ave.
Meat Market ill Connection
Ootktloun
Draati antt Paatrhm
WM. UtiOM.
Phmmm 77. Hmllmmml Awm,
policy holders for oremiums paid than
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn
and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.
Lat VetrM;lhODiai
las Veas Roller Mills,
, J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and KoUl) l)alr la
HOUR, GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BRAN
WHKAT r"C
Highest laah UrlRA'
paldftr Mllttng WheatColorado Hoed Wheat for bale In Season
LAS VCOAt, N. M.
B. C, PITTENGER,
Nljrn Wrilinir,I'M urn Framing,Wail I'mter, V,m,1'ultitN, Ac.
302 SIXTH STREET.
FOR SALE Dining room and kltch
en tables, Iron bed. other household
furniture.; apply Optic office.
ROSENTHAL OS
4 l riiiiilly hi-pio-
lilllif. Wlml mil wo
In In rv" jrini t
$3.45 for Skirts.regulur 85.0H WiilkinR
New Tourist Coats
CIA OAKilt' K ! i on i I.I Ciinl 44
.flU.UV Im hi'a loliit. Ill lilai li r -
or I l iliaU In Ironf liox
ami plrulml Imck, 1him nltli Iwlli all
Um-i't'Ki- iliir vnl !
StlA AA Klr litnir TiturUt (NuiU In
fmiry tlnrk iiitvlurm, liMivy
ur mcil I ii in I n li t . v i y liinw
lioMflt , ili'rn Iwll lfryi--l- t illlr
Hlii$M 00, i
Women's Furnishings.
A tlirro AkV fiUI rK'lni worthy
nmiKi In warrant an ulra f- -.dirt to Mtrur.
Ctt. tiiiiil nt 73o-(l- mil wrarlnn Out-JO- r,jn( Klamii'l Nlnht wn. fanor
atrlptw. lliililmrd atylii. Uoulila joke,lamamt culTx, in milftl oiiluni; mg- - Crular prife V6e. Haloprica
AO, lntad of $1.89-H- yt irailn Out-yO- Cliw riuniicl NiL-h-t tiowim in pink,
whlto or lilUH. vr In fumy ntrl, Muh
Dw-k- . llubtianl ly or niHimmh ettwt,
nevfiral atylm ; rvuular prlif II.W. Afi.Sala price.. ..y
Cfir In.toml of So-Outt- iiK Flann.'l t'nJOt ilnniklrlN, Uiwp floumt, allk
atluf, In fam-- atrliwaoraul- - Kttr
id cnlora ; rir. price 75o. Salo prif
Duster orown ln Iwuh.
w. ult hile. Ht.
Never Rains But) it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal
vanized Roofing and Spoutina ir
the Best Manner. CALL HIM
Cooley's Stable
andCarriagc Repository
Oullltllntf TourUla am!
Hunting I'arllra a
HpdHalty,
713-7- 15 DOUGLAS AVNUC,
I.IVKKV AND
Ue Wmit Your DuiIiimi.
Itwlh Phones No. 15.
iNOTICK
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
..IS OPEN..
oml will ttwlve k'kw'" until
furthor liiiiiouiKM'rnciit.
CAHIUACi: I'dmes In fYl.liijK,
and icliiiiiH Saluiila.VM.
Luavu Ordors nt M ui'iilioy's Dru Store
nt Ilfeld'a Tim I'lu.a or with Judo
Wouster, itt Clt.T Hull.
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
, CINTER ITdtl'
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L. QBHdOHV. Pm.
is rr ' 'MocaY :
to rock by day, te rock by
night? If so, nothing is nuire
suitable to neet , your wants
than one of our tuckers. . Ar-tisti-o,
duntUn and rest giving,A masterpiece of a master
mind. Will outlnst your life
tim if properly cared for.
Chairs, tables, bedsteads,
chiffoniers, etc., In plain or
elu borate styles, at little mon-
ey prices. We are ready to
stake our reputation on the
quality and the price will
sfik for itself. A (no come in
and see our grand line of rock-
ers and cliHim to mutch, auit-ahl- p
for pHflnfvlci! or !je,IrHm
Through service daily be-
tween Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, con-
sisting of Standard Tour-
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
UNION ,
Iiiliiiil Lire. Iiisiiraiicc Company
OF POFLTLAND. MAINE.
tlnoorporfttwt .::
Tt
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING tOOM
.. AND .
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
in the an
) FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
..: CENTER I STREET
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S ...
: f OR A
r
THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS
should b umiHually fine. That's tlio
kind wo noil nil tho year round. Bo
get yours hore and prpparo your
CfirlHlmaa illnnor with confidence.
Fop you fiin depend on
Every Ounce
of moat you buy from im.. And It's the
Kunio with poultry. Wo will hnvo .is
flno a lot of frcMh killed btrdu an you
ever aw. And we warrant Oity will
taslo evon hotter than lliey look It
that's poHfiblo. lottir ordor now and
havu that part settled. ,
TURNER'S??':
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rc. N. M.
v
rtf r t CUerle UahW.
team Hat4 CeatraUr taaa4.
aUtha a4 taiiliary PlamMns
TKmuSSmi.
tmjf avmal aatas Im Cess. ,
msswlsl Men..
Assettssn at Cwreyean flan,
GEO. t. ELLIS.
PfeswieSM m4 Owiti
LAS VEGAS
8BLI.H .
WILLOW CREEK
$4.50 the Ton.
CALL.
Dean's Haick
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phene !
t'ffl.-- c at StMr j Coolor 1 Slilu.;."
. loaay. ' t
u. ri. aiusBiuiau, uie tuitrai i auger,
went over to Santa Fe on No. 3 this
morning.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld left for the low-
er country this afternoon with bus-
iness intent
Rabbi M. Lefkovits left on the night
train for Chicago, thence going to
Adrian, Mich.
Ira G. Hazzard, late a Laj Vegas
real estate man, came in from the
east yesterday.
Antonio A. Salas of Pinos Wells got
in yesterday from his cross-countr- y
trip to Guadaluplta.
Ben Willlams.the Santa Fe's special
ajrent, was a passenger down from La
Junta this afternoon.
, Don Pat Gonzales set sail for his
Wagon Mound home and newspaper
office this afternoon.
James S. Duncan returned this af-
ternoon from Denver where he visited
his children at school.
L. H. Darby, representing W. C.
Nevln & Co., Denver confectioners,
is smiling on the local trade today.
Pablo Padllla and family returned
today from Manuelitas, where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Padllla.
Supt. John Stein of the Harvey sys.
tern Is visiting Albuquerque and San
Marcial, going down the road last
night.
'Chas. A. Spless waa called to El
Paso last night by an important ele
gram that, awaited his return from
Gotham.
L, Dr. B. D. Black of this city, vccie
tary of the territorial board r.f health.
has been attending a meetlV? of the
body in Santa Fe.
I. D. Cross of St, Louis and George
Parker of Denver are traveling men
who are showing their wares to the
city merchants today.
1 S., L. Bigelow, formerly a member
of the lower house of the Colorado
'legislature, is here from Denver In
the interest of a paint house.
E. W. Webb, the Wichita sheep
buyer, has returned from Kansas,
where he made a big delivery, after
more marketable fleecy fellows.
J. R. Stout, superintendent, of tht
Blake Mining and Milling company, !s
in town from Stoutville today, accom-
panied on the trip Vy Jas. L. Matt.
. u. Mulhern, a former popular and
painstaking trainmaster here, came
down from Pueblo on No. l this after-
noon and will resume his trip to Albu-
querque on No. 7 this evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Shaw left
this afternoon for Topeka, where the
physician will be present at the con-
vention of physicians and surgeons
of the Santa Fe railway company. .
Mrs. "W. E. Gortner, wife of the of.
ficlal court stenographer, left this af-
ternoon on a visit to her former home
t Goshen, Ind., in love with the peo
ple of Las Vegas and an admirer of
New Mexico generally. ; -
Money you spend is gone for all
time. Money you deposit with The
Plaza Trust and Savings, Bank will
compound Interest forever. , Open a
savings account at once.
.....v..-.-, . Fof Ihp 8afce.
Little occurrenclf iij hlcOMs'the certainty otrUi events conati-- .
tut one of 4ie most effective weap-
ons In the hanhs of the 'skillful play--.
wright, almfrft to enchifiTthe Inter-- g
lst awWxelte the emoRrntS ftflnVfl
audience. There Is one such Incident
particularly mentioned by reviewers
In the Russo-Siberia- n play. For Her
Sake, which Is to be seen at the Dun-
can Thursday evening, December 224.
The play is a four-a- ct melodrama, the
general theme of which Is that of th
love of a prince of the blood for a
serf girl, with the consequential op-
position of his relatives, who hold be-
fore his eyes the law of caste, and
also of the secret police; for Jealousy
of the prince prompts his rival to
embroil him In a political conspiracy
that ultimately introduces him an I
the fpcfator to the Siberian mines.
The srvri advrt"d to occurs In th
fu-n- .! act. It is made possible by
wh.,; ..au fiviMvun utiu( vm niffnuQ Ui UJl"ltli lVlliUrV
oeiitr results In settlement with living
any ather company.
For further ioformation call on
your nearest ticket agent or address
A N BROWN
General Passenger, Agent El Paso Texas
uoatn claims puia wun the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberalterms and best advantages. .
. ti. II. ADAMS. Manager,
. New Msiloo Arliona and Northwest Texas, '
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
a
t
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, WHMMHnMHanMHi THAT MADE VEGAS PAM0US
the national costume of the people
who figure in this play. The prince,
against whom, there Is a plot aimed
at his life, enters a peasant's hut and
throws aside the lone,
overcoat worn by the men ot Russia.
While he sleeps one of the prince's
foes, mistaking the coat In th dark
ness for bU own, slips It on and teps
across the threshold of the room.
Shots Ting out, and the man in Uie
borrowed overcoat falls dead In the
doorway. The piece is full of sim-
ilar episodes, calculated to keep the
spectator on the qui vlve from rise
to fall of curtain. Though verging on
the tragical In many of Its situations,
Ills' ald that the comedy interest in
the piece is vre"jj- sustained throughout,
Ikiting the holidays 20 per cent off
tkl air watches," clock and jewelry of
every description. Lujan & Lucero,
Bridge Street Jewelers. 11-2- 9
Ture sweet apple cider, home made
at P. Daslee's, Bridge street. 12-2-
Poultry I , Poultry I
If you want the finest, fattest dark-
ens, turkeys or geese In the lanl f.r
your Christmas table, give your order
to Turner, hell supply you. 12-1-
Will sell all millinery at cost until
January 1st to clos down mf slock.
12-2- MRS. I POOLE WRIGHT.
For Rent MoneVn room with bath,
inquire 1001 Eighth street.
Green
Stamps
Given
With
All
Cash
Ice
A,)
dtlivery.lOc per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 Iba
50c per 100 Its
60c
.
oer 100 lbs
e
e
A OREAT
CONVENIENCE
' Suppose you have a letter to
write. Will yon do it bow or
"let it no till tomorraw?" That
depends. If you have a writ
Idk desk, the chances are you
will sit down and dash it off
at once. If you don't, you'll
probably worry over it for a
while first. W e have writingdesks that are perfect models
of convenience. In material
and workmanship they belongto the same class as the rest
of our furniture. They comein golden oak. mahogany and
Flemish oak. t C(ttnPrices range from 4v Up
a
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. M
200 to 1,000 lbs;
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less thsn 50 lbs
e
AGUA PURA CO.,
OfnOEi 020 Douglaa Avanua,
Laa Vagaa, KawJSaxloa.C aWf7Tmr;:t7r J
i.
LAH VLUAh DAILY OITJU TUESDAY EVENIN, DECEMBKU
.
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NEW MEXICOmust be exercised, sometimes toKiiuiil asiilnst outside foe; although CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.Strong But
Conservative Message UL UPMTV Professional Directory.
Its Independence, must ult'mp'o'v re
a!l.e that tho right of such independ-
ence cannot be separated from the re-
sponsibility of making govl ne of It.
In asserting the Monro, Doctrine,
In taking such stcs n wo have taken
In regard lo Cuba, Vencuela. and
I'niititua, and In endeavor!!!! to
the thea?r of war In the
far rant, and to aect.-- e I lie open ior
In China, wo have acol In cm own
Interest as well as In tho interest of
hi inanity at large. 71u:e at e. tow-eve-
cases In which, while pr cvn
A
4 ?
IT Ol I i:iCM I'ltOHPKCTIVi:
teachers excellent facilities for preparation for their work.
ith i;i.i:mi;ntauy nokmai,
course enables students to teach for a few years and then
return to complete tha advanced normal course.
IT II AS TllltlCi: ( OL'ltSlIS
of study the advanced normal, be elementary normal and
he academic, all of which are thorough and complete.
ITK LIST Or I'F.KIOIUCAI.S,
thirty In number, comprises the leading literary and
published in the United states.
ITS ACADKMIC COUItSH
is thorough lu every particular and comprises all branches
required to enter a regular course in any college or university.
ITS KIMH.IMl AKTKN DKPAItTMKNT
offers to primary teachers an opportunity to become ac-
quainted with the latest thought on kindergarten methods.
Revolution Imminent.
Lof course far more often to guardP ii ii i. it......against our own seinsn or ihoukiiim'hs
shortcomings.
If these truths are kept
before us, nd only If they are so kept
before us, we shall have a clear Idea
of what our foreign policy la its larg-
er aspect should be. It our duty
to remember that a nation has no
more right to do Injustice to another
nation, strong or weak, than an Indi-
vidual has to do Injustice to another
individual; that the am moral law
applies In one case as In tho other.
Hut we must also rememlrer that It
aa much the duty of the nation to
guard It own rights and It own In-
terests as It Is the duty of the Individ-
ual so to do. Within the nation the
individual has now delegated this
right to the state, that Is, to tho rep-
resentative, of all the Individuals, and
It u i maxim of the law that for
every wrong thero Is a remedy. Hut
In International law wo have not ad-
vanced by any means so far as we
have advanced In municipal law.
There Is yet no Judicial way of enforc-
ing a right In international
law. When one nation wrongs
another or wrongs many others,
there Is no tribunal before
which the wrongdoer can be brought.
Either It. la nocessary supinely to ac-
quiesce In the wrong, and thus put a.
premium upon brutality and aggres-
sion, or elso It Is necesary for the ag-
grieved nation valiantly to stand up
for Ita rights, until some method is
devised by which thore shall lie a de-
gree of International control over of-
fending nations, It would bo a wlckeu
thing for the most civilized powers,
for those with most sense of Inter-
national obligations and with keenest
and most generous appreciation of tho
difference between right and wrong,
to disarm.-- If the great civilized na
tions of the present day should com
pletely disarm, the result would mean
an immediate recrudescence of bar
barlsm In one form or another. Un
der any circumstance a sufficient ar
mament would have to bo Kept tip to
serve the purposes of International
police; and until International cohe
sion and the sense of international
duties and rights are far more ad
vanced than at present, a nation deslr
ous both of securing respect for Itself
and of doing good to other must have
a force adequate for the work which
it feel I allotted to It as Its part of
the general world duty. Therefore it
follows that a Just, and
g nation should on the one
hand endeavor by every means to aid
In tho development of the various
movements which tend to provide sub-
stitute for war, which tend to render
nations In their, actions toward one
another, and Indeed toward their own
peoples, more responsive to the goner-- j
al sentiment of humane and civilized
mankind; and on tho other hand that
It. should keep prepared, while scrupu
lously avoiding wrongdoing Itself, to
repel any wrong, and in exceptional
cases to take action which In a more
advanced stago of International rela-
tions would come under the head of
the exercise of tho international po-
lice. A great free people owes It to
Itself and to all mankind not to sink
Into helplessness before the powers of
evil.
Arbitration Treaties.
We are In every way endeavoring to
help on, with cordial good will, every
movement, which will tend to bring
us Into more friendly relations with
the rest of mankind. In pursuance
of this policy I shall shortly lay before
the senate treaties of arbitration with
all powers which are willing; to enter
Into these treaties with us. It Is not
poHKlblo ot this period of tho world's
development to agree to arbitrate all
matters, but thero are many matters
of possible difference between us and
other nation which can b" thus ar-
bitrated. Furthermore, at tho request
of. the Interparliamentary union, an
eminent liody composed of practical
statesmen from nil, countries, 1 have
asked tho powers to Jotn with this
government In a second Hague, con
ference, nt, which it In hoped that the
work already so happily begun at The
Hague may be carried some Htepsi fur-
ther tows rd completion, ThU carries
out. the desire expressed by 'the first
Hague conference Itself,
Policy Toward Other Nations of West
. em Hemisphere,
It is not. true that the United Siato
feels any land hunger or entertains
any projects as regard tho other na-
tions of the western hemisphere save
such as are for their welfare. All
that this country desires Is to see tho
neighboring countries stalrio, orderly,
and prosperous. Any country whose
people conduct, themselves well ran
count upon our hearty friendship, If
a nation shows that It knows how to
act with reasonable efficiency and de-
cency in social and political matters,
If it keeps order and pay Ita obliga-
tions. It need fear no Interference
from the United States. Chronic
wrongdoing, or an Impotence which
results In a general loosening of tne
ties of civilized society, may In Ameri-
ca, aa elsewhere, ultimately require
Intervention by some civilized nation,
and In the western hemisphere the ad-
herence of the United States to the
Monroe Doctrine may forco the United
States, however reluctantly. In na-gra-
cases of such wrongdoing or
Impotence, to the exercise of an Inter-
national police poser. If every coun-
try washed by the Caribbean 8ea
would show the progress In stable and
Just civilization which with the aid
of the Piatt amendment Cuba has
shown since our troop left the Island
and which so many of the republics In
both Americas are constantly and brll
liantly showing, all question of Inter-
ference by this nation wlch their af
fairs would be at an end. Our inter-
est and those of our souther' nelh
lors are In reality Identic). They
have great natural riches, ind tf 'vlh-I- n
their borders the reign r law andjustice obtains, prosperity mire to
come to them. Vhll thev thus otey
the primary laws of elvllimd wc-ei-
they may ret assured that h?y will
bA treated by us In a spirit of eor.Ilal
and helpful ympathy. We woull In-
terfere with them only In 'he Ins.
and then only If It. becrm, vt
dent that their Inability or nuw:IMng-nes- s
to do Justice at home and abroad
had violated the rights of the entire
body of American nations, it is a
mere tnilsiu to say that evety na-iot-
whether In America or anywh 're
.!,which de.-dr- 10 maintain tin f,'edont.
WANTED.
WANTED. H)Hltinnl.' young man, Kxp
111 Ixioll kHeliJliir! utuu.li
Himnl.sli mid KiikIIhIi. npuly limn.
WANTED afurnUhed hou elimain, I or
nil Aridr.Mu,
-
li II. care of Outio.
WANTED A cmnppOMit irtrl forcall at Sit, Hutu Ht. 11141
WANTED Man, nndr 85, to prepare forDOHltlon. Kalarv IHtD wlih iiMimih
tlon to si.MK). Finn opening. Cedar Kspirtii,
WANTED A girl foreooking and gHnnralwork, in Uuiuli v work. LiKiimt
wages. ltH Fourth ft.
WANTED To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENTAvnuue.
4 room house, Inquire at 1018
1 Mo. 12.14
P)K RENT Nicely furnished rooms, 101 b,8t, U-7-
VOU KENT Desirable btwInoM room steam
X bmtml, under La Penalon Hotel, Applyto W. M. Lewis, the undertaker.
COU KENT A five-roo- house, 008 National
street. Inquire of Mrs, Henry Uoke.
FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Furniture of a 9 room house.for rent, electric llahta, baths, finelocation for rootaera and boarders, alwaysfull Must leave town. Address,W 18 Optio B 4!
F'OR HALE HuHinna property. Inoome
month. Price fa&O. Inquireof Vega Phone No 27. lf-a- j
FOR 8ALE-- A Franklin Typewriter, nearlyIn first-cla- condition, a hlah-ora-
machine. orlulnallT coating 150.00. Will be
Dargin, i nave no use for It Inquireof W. E. Thresher at the Optic.
Hlppler & Co. have opened up a
new store on the San Juan at Blooom-field- .
for RENT Five-Too- cottage,
with modern conveniences, 916 Na
tlonal avenue. Apply Optic office.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
Houses For Rent.
708 Main avert', :e, six
rooms and bath.
20") Railroad avenue,
f rooms and bath.
Corner 5th and Main,'
seven rooms and bath.
815 Eleventh street,
eio;ht rooms, modern.
Furnished Houses.
8 0 0 National avenue,
six rooms and bath.
Cor. Ninth and Wash-
ington Ave., six rooms.
11 OS National avenue,
five rooms.
Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.
NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see
Russell & Lewis
abont U. Ladies Tailor-
ing.
415 KAILltOAD AVKNUR418
Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
ether Drug thino,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
.lire THEWSTITUTE,IEELEY
Ootcht, lib
(Continued froia pago .)
tlonal lighthouses should bo provided,
la my Judgment, It Is especially Im-
portant to ld in such mannor as
mi jual and feasible In tho nof a trunk lino of railway to
connect tho Oulf of Alaaka with the
Yukon rlvor through American terri-
tory. This would beneficial
to tho development of tho resource of
the territory, and to the comfort and
welfare of It people.
Salmon hatcheries should bo estab-
lished In many different streams, so
as to secure the preservation of this
valuable food fish. Salmon fisheries
and canneries should be prohibited on
certain rivers where the mass of those
Indians dwell who ljva almost eiclu-slvel- y
on fish.
The Alaskan natives are kindly. In-
telligent, anxious to learn, and willing
to work. Those who have come un-
der the Influence of clvllliatlon, even
for a limited period, have proved their
capability of becoming
cltlxens, and ask only
for the Just enforcement of law and
Intelligent Instruction and supervis-
ion. Others, living In more remote
regions, primitive, elmple hunters and
fisher folk, who know only the life
of the woods and the waters, are dally
being confronted with the twentieth-centur- y
clvllliatlon with all of its
complexities. Their country is being
overrun by atrangera, the game
slaughtered and driven away, tho
streams deploted of fish, and hitherto
unknown and fatal diseases brought
to them, all of which combine to pro-
duce a state of abject poverty and
want which must result in their ex-
tinction. Action in their Interest Is
demanded by every' consideration of
justice and humanity.
The needs of these people are:
The abolition of the present lee
system, whereby the native la degrad-
ed, imposed upon, and taught the In-
justice of law.
The establishment of hospitals at
central points, so that contagious dis-
eases that are brought to them con-
tinually by Incoming whites may be
localised and not allowed to become
ttptdomic, to spread death and desti-
tution over great areas.
The development of the educational
system In the form of practical train-
ing In such industries aa will assure
the Indians self-suppo- under tho
changed conditions in which they will
have to live.
The duties of the office of the gov-
ernor should be extended to Include
the supervision of Indian affairs, with
necessary assistants in different, dis-
trict, lie should bo provided with
the means and the power to protect
and advise ithe native people, to fur-
nish medical treatment in time of epi
demics, and to extend material relief
in periods of famine and extreme iles
tltution.
,. Hawaii and Porto Rico.
.
Tho Alaskan natives should be elv
en tho right to acquire, hold, and dis-
pose of property upon the same cond-
itions as given other inhabitants; and
tho privilege of citizenship should be
given to such as may bo able to moot
certain definite requirements. In Ha-
waii congress should give tho govern
or power to remove all tho officials
appointed under him. The harbor of
Honolulu should be dredged. Tho
marl nob ospltal service, should bo em
powered to study leprosy In tho Isl
and. I ask special consideration for
tho report and recommendations of
tha governor of Porto Klco,
Foreign policy.
In treating of our foreign policy and
of the attitude that this great notion
should assunm In tho world at large,
It Is absolutely ii:eHsary to consider
the army and tho navy, ami tho eon
greas,'-throug- which tho thought of
tlu cation finds its expression, should
Keep ever vividly In mind tho funda-
mental fact that it is Impossible to
treat our foreign policy, whether this
policy takes nlmpe in the effort to
socurt justice for others or Justice for
ourselves, save as conditioned upon
tho attitude we are willing to take to-
ward our army, and especially toward
iiitr navy. It is not merely unwise, It
U contemptible, for a nation, as for
an individual, .to tine high-soundin-
language to proclaim Its purposes, or
to take positions which are ridiculous
if unsupported by potential force, and
then refuse to provide, this force. If
there is no Intention of providing ana
of keeping the force necessary to back
tip a strong attitude, then it is far
betU-- r not to assume such an attitude.
The steady aim of this nation, a of
all enlightened nations, should be to
strive to bring ever nearer the day
when there shall prevail throughout
the world the pace of Justice. There
are kinds of peace which are highly
undesirable, w hich are In the long run
as destructive as any war.' Tyrants
and oppressor have many times
made a wilderness and called It peace.
Many times peoples who were sloth-
ful or timid or shortsighted, who had
been enervated by ease or by luxury,
or misled by false teachings, have
shrunk In unmanly fashion from doing
duty that was stern and that needed
self-sa- c rl ft c and have sought to hide
from their own minds their short-
comings, their Ignoble motives, . by
. calling them love of peace. The peace
of tyrannous terror, the peace of cra-
ven weakness, the peace of Injustice,
all these should be shunned as we
abut unrighteous war. The goal til
set before us as a nation, the goal
which should be set before alt man-
kind, la the attainment of the peace
of Justice, of the peace which comes
when each nation la not merely safe-
guarded In Its own lights, but scrup-
ulously recognizes and performs Its
duty toward others. Oenerally peace
tells for righteousness; but If there
Is a conflict between the two, then
our fealty is due first to the cause
of righteousness. Unrighteous wars
are common, and unrighteous peace Is
rare; but both should be shunned.
The right of freedom and the reenonsl
blllty for the exercise of that right
cannot be divorced. One of our grtpoets has well and finely said that
freedom Is not a gift that tarries long
in the bands of cowards. Neither doe
it tarry long In the hands of thoso, too
slothful, too dishonest, or too unintel-
ligent to exercise It The eternal
vluiltnci which Is the price of liberty
ARCHITECT.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Aronltseto and Civil Irtfllnstrt,
Maps tad auroys mad, bclsUaca
tad construction work at all Mad.
planned and auparlntandad. ' Offlcs
Montoya Building. Plata, La Vagm
Phone 94.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglst, tenographe- - u
typewriter, room No. C. Croc ton
block. Las Vegas. Depoelttou an
out sty public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33:
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to IS; l:St
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTIST.
Or. C. L. Hammond, Dsntlst, Swe-eeeao- r
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne.
7. Orockett block. Office noun 9 to
11 aad 1:30 to 6:0V. L. V. 'Phone SIS,
Oslo. 1.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lavs.
Office. Veeder block, Lm Vega. N.
at. U-t-f
George p. Money Attornay-At-La- w
and United State at--
torner Office In Olney building,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attornay-At-La-
Office In Crockett building, East Laa
Vegaa, N. 1L
E. V. Long, Attornsy-AtLaw-. Office
in Wyman block. East Laa Vega,
80CJETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lo-tg- s No. 4,
meets every Monday woning at their
hail, Sixth street. All TisiUac breth-Mora- s
are corai&lly invited to attend.
W. M. Lcwia, N. G.; E. L. Ilamond,
V. Q.; T M. El wood Sec; W. E
Criteb, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. EH Meets First And Thlre)
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visitingiroihers cordially lrited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordlaUy invited. L B,
Wlliiame, W. M.; Charles II. Spor
leder, Secrtary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
econd and fourth Thursday evening!
f each month at tne 1. O. O. F hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, K. U.; Msa Julls
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts. Sec,
Mrs. Sone Anderson, Treas
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
iion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each miuita. AH visiting broth
ra and sisters are cordialiy invited
Mrs. H. Rit-ch- , worth; matron,
fcaruest Browrie: W. P.: Mrs. Emma
(Benedict. 8ec: Mrs. M. A. Howell.
rrea.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall every Thursday sleeo
of each moon at the Seventh Run ana
JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsoi',
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meet
first and third Tesdar eveninaa ol
each month In e Fraternal Brother- -
nood aall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Ewood. F. If.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal BrotMrnood, Na.
tdt, meets erery Friday night M
their hall In tha Schmidt taUkllnt.
waat of Foantala square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always was
CHARLB8 F. O'MALLBT,
President
0. W. OATCHEUU Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jenea, Tha Harness Make
Bridge street.
TAILORS.
J. & ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taker,
for Men'e Suite. SOS Mak
etreet, eppoelte the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Recui- ar
mean Center street
Wanted to purchase, sereral ante-
lope and two or three black tall deer,
address. M.. The Optic tt
Ring up No. , either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 J Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Laa
VHtaa transfer. M. M. McSchooler,
manager. i--u
Interests are not greatly Involved,!
strong appeal is mado to nir sympa-
thies. Ordinarily It Is very nuch
wiser and more useful for us to ron-cen- t
ourselves with striving fir ur
own moral and material be'.'ormcnt
here at homo than to concern ot
with trying to better the condi-
tion of things In other nations. We
have plenty of sins of our .vn to
war against, and under ordinary cir-
cumstance wo can do nioro for the
general uplifting of humanity hy striv-
ing with heart, and soul to :it i h'c pto civic corruption, to brutal lawless-
ness and violent race prejudices hrc
at home than by passing resolutions
about wrongdoing elsewhere. Never-thel- e
there are occasional crines
committed on so vast a scale and 'if
such peculiar horror as to make us
doubt whether It Is not our manifest
duty to endeavor at loast to show our
disapproval of the deed and our
paihy with those who have uff(jr.d
by It. The cases must be extreme !n
which such a course Is Justifiable.
There must be no effort made lo e
the mote from our brother'- - eye
If we refuse to remove the beam from
our own. Hut In extreme carfes ac-
tion may be justifiable and proper.
What form tho action shall take i.i.:st
depend upon the circumstances of the
case; that Is, upon the degree of tho
atrocity and upon our power to reme
dy It. The cases In which we could
Interfere by force of arms as we In-
terfered to put a atop to Intolerable
conditions In Cuba are necessarily
very few. Yet It' la not to be expected
that a people like ours, which In spite
of certain very obvious shortcomings,
nevertheless as a whole shows by ij
consistent practice Its belief In the
principles of civil and religious liberty
and or ordorly freedom, a people
among whom even the worst crime,
like the crime of lynching. 1 never
more than sporadic, so that Individ
ual and not classes are molested in
their fundamental rights It Is Inevi-
table that auch a nation should desire
eagerly to glvo expression to Ita hor-
ror on an occasion like that of the
massacre of the Jews In Klshenef, or
when It witnesses such systematic;
and cruelty and oppres-
sion as the cruelty and oppression of
which the Armenian have been the
victims, and which have won for them
the Indignant pity of bo clvlll.ed
world,
Rights of American Citizens Abroad.
Even where It is not. possible to
secure In other nations the observance
of tho principles which we accept ns.
axiomatic, it is necessary for tm firm-
ly to inalst upon tho rights of our cit-
izens without regard to their creod
or race; without, regard to whether
they wore bom hero or born abroad.
It has proved very difficult to secure
from Russia the right, of our Jewish
fellow-cltlzen- s to receive passports
and travel through Russian territory.
Such conduct Is not only unjust, and
Irritating toward us, but. It 1 difficult
to see lis wisdom from Russia's stand- -
point. No conceivable good In ac
complished hy it. If an American
Jew or an Anierlcnn Christian mis-
behaves himself In Russia ho can at
once be driven out; but the ordinary
American Jew, illie the ordinary
American Cbrlstlim would behave
Just about as he behaves here, thst Is,
behove as any good citizen ought to
behave; and whore this Is the caao It.
Is a wrong against which wo are en-
titled t protect, to refuse Jilin hi.s
purport without rer'nrd to his con- -
duet, iiiifl character, merely "ii racial
uiid ivli,,;Mi:; firiiutidsi. In Turkey ottr
I difficult fea ari. U ,,s from 'hp wny la
.'in which our citizens are sometime
treated than from tho indignation
excited in seeing tmch fearful
misrule n.n has been witnessed l oth in
i Armenia ain't Macedonia,
t The Navy.
Tho strong arm of the government
In enforcing respect for its iwt rights
In international matters la the navy of
the United States. I most earnestly
recommend that then bo no halt in
the work of upbuilding the American
navy. Thcr? is no more patriotic duty
before us a a people than to keep the
navy adequate to tho needs of this
country's isisltlon. Wo have under-
taken to build tho Isthmian canal. We
have undertaken to secure for our-
selves our Just hare In the trade of
the Orient. We have undertaken to
protect our citizens from Improper
treatment In foreign lands. We con
tlnue steadily to Insist on the applica-
tion of the Monroe Doctrine to the
western hemisphere. Unless our atti-
tude In these and all similar matters
I to be a mere boastful sham we can-
not afford to abandon our naval pro-
gram. Our voice la now potent for
peace, and is so potent because we
are not afraid of war. Hut our protes-
tations upon behalf of peace would
neither receive nor deserve the slight-
est attention If we were Impotent to
make them good.
The war which now unfortunately
rages In the far east has emphasized
In striking fashion the new possibili-
ties of naval warfare. The lessons
taught are both strategic and tactical,
and are political aa well ns military.
The experiences of the war have
shown In conclusive fashion that
while sea-goin- and tor-
pedo destroyer are Indispensable,
and fast Jlghtly armed and armored
cruisers very useful, yet that the
main reliance, the main standby. In
any navy wortny the name must lm
the great battleahlps, heavily armored
and heavMy gunned. Not a Russian
or Japanese battleship has been sunk
by a torpedo boat, or by gunfire, while
among the less protected ships, cruis-
er after cruiser has been destroyed
whenever the hostile squadrons have
gotten within range of one another's
weapons. There will always be .a
large field of usefulness for cruisers,
especially of the more formidable
type. We need to increase the number
of torpodo-lton- t destroyers, paying less
heed to their having a knot or two
extra speed tbon to their capacity to
U'ontlnud on Page Seven)
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A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system ia
nervousness, sleepleaaness, or stom
ach upsets. Electric Bitters will
quickly dismember the troublesome
causes. It never falls to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the Liver and clar-
ify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
attending aches vanish under Its
searching and thorough effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is only 50c, and that
is returned if it don't give perfect
satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
Mrs. Anna Ellla Cower, wife of L,
J. Oower, died at her home in Farm- -
Ington, aged thlrty-Beve- n years and
six months.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur
rencoa. it behooves everybody to
have a reliable Salvo handy and
there's none as good as Bucklen'sArnica Salvo. Burns, Cut, Sores,Eczema and Piles disappear quickly
under its soothing effect. 25c, at all
drug stores.
o
A fine stallion that was owned by
W. II. Long died at the yards of tho
Roswelj Trading company of kidney
disease. The horse was valued at
$500.
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist In closing
their ears against the continual re-
commendation of Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery for Consumption, will have a
long and bitter fight with their trou-
bles, If not ended earlier by fatal
Read what T. R. Beall of
Beall, Miss., has to say: "Last fall
my wife had every symptom of con-
sumption. She took Dr. King's New
Discovery after everything else had
failed. Improvement ramo at once
and four bottles entirely cured her.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Prlco
50c. nnd $1.00. Trial bottle free. For
sale at all druggists.
o
Mrs. Esqtilpulo Pacheco" passed
away Friday afternoon at her home
beyond tho penitentiary in Santa
Fe at tho ase of fifty-seve- years.
RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
Cuogh Remedy.
!
ASIIBUHN1IAM, Out,, April 18,1
11)0,1, I think it Is only right that 1
should toll you what a wonderful ef--i
feet Chamberlain's Couh Remedy has
produced. Tho (lay before Easter Ii
was so distressed with a cold and
cough that I did not think to ho able
to tako any duties the next day, as
my voise was almost choked by the
cough. The same day I received an
order from you for a bottle of your
CouRh Remedy. I at once procured
a sample botle, and took about three
doses of the medicine. To my great
relief tho cough and cold had com
pletely disappeared and I was able
to preach three times on Easter Day.
I know that this rapid and effective
euro was due to your CouRh Remedy.
I make this testimonial without soli
citation, being thankful to have found
such a God-sen- t remedy.
, Respectl fully yours. '
1. A. LAKOFBLDT. kf. A..
Reor of Bt. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medletna Co..
This remedy Is for sale by all dors;
Hist.
fa
618 BRAND AVE.
New furnishing throuRhont.
Dining room service first rlans.
Rooms .YkV and 50c ror lay. M
35 cent.
WM. T. REED. Prop.
.a a Bitisr ansa iuik te-- Ai '1 "Tfi
.nn.w. Ml loll.
Arrangements are being perfected
by the ladles o fthe Christian church
at Carlsbad for the holding of an
"Old Maids' Convention," and the
affair promises to be on of the most
Interesting In the history of the town.
. .8ufferers from sciatica should not
hesitate to use Chamberlain's Pain
Dalm. The prompt relief from pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by all drug-
gists. ,
FOR RENT Five-roo- cottage on
National avenue, furnished or nnf irn.
ished. Apply at Optic office.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very ex-
pensive. Occasionally llfo ltuoif Is
the price of a mistake, but vou'll
never be wrong if you take Dr. King's
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dlzzl
ness, Headache, Liver or Howel trou
hies. They are gentle yet thorough,
25c, at all drug stores.
Tho infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Dosser died at tho Urton place north-
east of Roswell.
Parties going to tho country will
consult their boat Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways bo bad. 11-3- 5
Headaches From Colds.
laxative Hromo Qulnlno removes
the cause. To get the gentilno call
for the full name and look for e
of E. W. Grove. 25c.
o
V. P. Wood, who has been lu the
tailoring buriness at Roswell for three
years, accepted a position with Jaffa,
Pragor & Co. In the dry goods de-
partment.
Rodlly pain loses Its terror If you've
a boltlo of Dr. Thomaa' Eclcctrlo Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
The estimates of the department of
the Interior show tho following appro-
priations asked for for Now Mexican
Indlnn Albuquerque, $00,900
an against $107,400 lust year; Santa
Ft $61,400, as against $80,000 last
year.
Dulld up the system; puts pure,
rich blood In tho vein; makes '.nn
and women strong and hcairny. Hur-doc-
Blood Hitters. At any drug
store.
Fire destroyed the industrial build-
ing at tho V. B. Indian school nt Al-
buquerque early Saturday morning.
The origin of the fire la unknown.
Tho flames were discovered about
8 o'clock, while the "pupils were at
breakfast.
Neglect cold make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hap-
py, viporlus old age.,'
A meeting of the board of the San-
ta Fe county commissioner will be
called at an early date to appoint
judges of election for he election of
Justices of peace and constables which
win be held In that county on Mon-
day, the 12th of January.
Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas In the sto-
mach, located Just below the heart,
presses against It and causea heart
palpitation. When your heart tron-ble- a
you In that way take Herblne
for a few days. You will soon be all
right. 50c. For sale at O. O. Schae-fer- .
Mrs. C. O. Duncan left Socorro for
month's visit In Mexico.
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates Which are constipating be-
sides Iwdng unsafe, particularly for
children. Foley's Honey and TV
contains no opiates. Is safe and ure
and will not constipate. Don't bo im-
posed upon by taking substitutes,
some of them are dangerous. For
sale by Center Hlock-Depo- t Drugstore,
v.--
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Mf Toyland Opens is Gates somorrow
arc welcome, thrice welcome, intu tlie Realm of SANTA CLAWS.
"We are now ready for you splendidly ready with the most ex-
tensiveYOU line of Dolls and Toys ever brought to Las Wjras.
"Toyland" i- - Fairyland hrouyht to your doors.
"Fairyland" peopled with dolls that are a varied in dress
and manners as the human race. j
"Fairyland" crowded with all manner of Xmas pifts for the
little ones as well as for the older ones. j
"Toyland" is not one whit behind the world in projjr:ss.
"Here you will find the circus, the tnenayerie with animals of all descrip-
tions, fire engines, loiomotives, express trains, automobile and whit n it.
"Visit "Toyland" tomorrow and briny the children.
'
I
" J()V listen what you will yain by shopping now instead of waitiuy
until a day or two before Christmas.
Fikst: Beyinniny with tomorrow and until Saturday, Dec.
M 1". we will yive J'l)ouble the usual number of Brown Tradiny
Stamps with all Lash t'uivh.es in t he Toy l)qart ment Thus
if your purchase amounts to fifty cents you win rVcMvieStamps to
the amount of one dollar, if one dollar's worth you will yet two dollars'
worth of stamps, and so forth
Srci'oxn: You should beyin with your buviny now because stocks are
complete. You yet your pick before the best' tlvnys are Then too,
you will avoid beiuy jostled and pushed about by the usual holiday crowds
that arc in attendance Chi istmas w eek. You will thank us for this suyyestion.
Ti'.lKD: Any article bouyht now will be kept 'fur later delivery. You
needn't burden yourself with Christmas thinys leave them in our care until
you are ready to receive them. (Jive us the name and address and the date
(ii which you would want the thinys delivered. We'll do the rest. ?
"Three coiumonsensical reasons why you should do your holiday shop-pin- y
early. Wise women will see where they'll yain.
"Matters not w hether you be blessed with one or a do.cn brinjthem all.
"If you can't come send them ah my we'll take care of them.
"Thousands of wonderful things in "Toyland" to charm the children.
"Better come and make a day of it.
"YouVe welcome, of course.
Articles at 10c. Article at 15c.Articles at 5c Articles at 25c. Articles at 35c. Articles at 50c.
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Strong But member that there is need for tho Ihighest, standard of conduct umoniH
In l he Philippines must ultimately
rest chiefly upon the good we aro able
to do In the Islands. I do not over tlie AmericuiiH sent to the PhilippineConservative Messacj look the fact t hat in the devclounien
which a larger number of regulars
ami national guard took part than was
ever before assembled together in
time or pouce. No other civ-
ilized nation has, relatively to its pop-
ulation, such a diminutive army as
ours; and while the army is so small
we are not to bo excused if we fall to
D. & R. 0. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tsttle Ne. Jl.
K(Tecll Wtidnewliif Aurll 1. IfM.)
mm, 't 't
: MEADOW CITY BRIEFS !
t i.
lsiaiuis, not only among tho public
servants out among the private Indtof our interests in the Pacific ocean
and along lis coasts, the Philippines vidua) who go to them. It is be
nave played and will play an import cause I feel IM ao deeply that In the(Concluded from pago 6.)
administration of these Island I havekeep the seas for weeks, and, If neceheep It at a very high grade of pro-- 1
ant part, and that our Interests have
been served In more than one way bythe possession of the islands. But positively
refused to permit any dls- -Fine day overhead. wnatsoever for political
reason un(l have insisted that In
glory that life holds for the little
folk, and to help those others who
find Hfe'8 pathway steep and rocky
and discouraging.
choosing the public sorvanta consider
sary, for months at a time. It is wlrf1"" '?. " uo ineeBsantly prac
to build submarine torpedo boats, the standard for the enlisted
'n should bo high, wh eunder certain circumstances tne;t (he sarao t,me,'the 8orvice should
might bt very useful But most of ale made aUractlve tt8 po88lbIe; an,,we need to continue building our fleeu utanrfoi-.-t fn, m r.tnn A
Wo. im. No tafJ5.B..U.Ji.i.f..,ll'" TmJiO0m..l,v.,,fi,pnil.,Ar..S4.,.,M;!5p,n 'c''udo..Ar....,. iiMpSfgpm..L.TwsMe1rs.Ar..t..: lVSfpm..fv...ABtonlta Ar !.. t.Sm;:Wptu..Lr..,Aln.o.,.. Ar.lM. . liWsma m..L
..,.Puiblo .Ar wi.. , If;lm..Ar...lBTHf....LvM. Mpa
our chief reason for continuing to hold
them must bo that we ought in goodfaith to try to-d- our share of the
world' work, and this particular piece
of work baa been imposed upon us
anon should be paid solely to theBusiness and practice meetini ofthe Las Vegas Military band toniflt. worm or me men chosen and to the
Christmas "shopping" is on in nil
needs of the islands. There I no
higher body of men in our public ser-
vice than we have In tiio PhiHnni,.o
of battleships or ships so powerfully kept evt) h,gherwnIch a8 re.armed that they can Inflict the uWi tne uppor rankB canbe8t beLrj'LlrS br introducing some system of ty me results or tne war with 8paln.The problem presented to us In thePhilippine Islands is akin to, but not Trains ran dally Biespt nalr.Much of The Optic's space thisevening is surrendered to the presi-dent's message. Its vigor and glory. When Dickenswrote In his famous Christmas story lomiiuB unaer uovernor Wright andnm associate. So far a possible'The bakers', the butchers', the gro exactly like, the problems presentelto the other great civilized powers
which have possessions In the Orient
w "v.. injv ,... -- Mection and rejection Into the pro- -Swler
,afV,T haiDime,:lD5 ,rpturn3tlons. We be able. In theof mme BUd(Iea etTf(Ity to fight and maneuver. Of course ,, u :1 ! mi""
men snouia be slven a fr
bfBBChM M tollO.;!
point ia Um Hu Jum oountr. . "At AUmoMiwltb standarttVet. Pueblo. (Wado RprlnjHf VSl iSavwalso with nsrruw auM for MoawVlsu. IM
cers' shops were thronged with cus hand, and their auacestlons ahmiM
mere are points of resemblance in receive the hearty backlna both of
Goofl music, practical sermons, prof-
itable services daily and nlghtV it
the M. E. church.
ample means must be provided for h fihlllH h. ' . ,t,i our work to the work which Is being executive and of the congress. There
tomers," be said something as true of
the present time, as of the time be
depicted. And if merchants', Jewel
abling the personnel of the navy to none ny me iiritisn in tndla and is neea or a viallant ami rilaint..be brought to the highest point of ef iii!l?.'",u ,B,u,. ,,M hM,a )Egypt, by the French in Algiers bv estea support Of Our Dub In nervant- - In "ir mil Dill n la aaai and mm. tMj.ixti... iziI.A 111.111 . w .ficiency. Our great fighting ships and
torpedo boats must be ceaselessly the Dutch In Java, by the Kuisians In in i uinDpines iy good citizen hereThe revival meetings of the
church are succeeding grandly.
till and narrow aB uolola bMsnLn "ai-- Atids and Grand JunoUon,
rittrMoa Md Unnan (nt In ik.Turkestan, by the Japanese In Fortrained ami maneuvered in squadrons jo me unitea state. , Unfortunatelyhitherto those of OUT niYiriTA fiAra at
lers', furriers', photographers' and the
hundred and one other businesses that
have wares for sale could be added
to the list and the word "shops"
Camus uf (JrluBl C'nwk and vW " .You are Invited. The officers and men can only learn
their trade thoroughly by ceaseless
mosa; but more distinctly than any
of these powers we are ?rdeivorlng
home who have poclally claimed to ,t"nt aaa UmiwmhaimiBBtwrl rim Unaailtot U vulait
least the equal of any body of
ps of like number belonging to
other nation.
reat progress haa been made In
tectlng our coasts by adequaifc!
irications with sufficient guns. We
ild, however, pay much more heed
at present to the development
n extensive system of floating
s for use In all our more import-harbor- s.
These mlnea have been
In to l a most formidable safe--
against hostile fleets.
w toe cnampion of the Filipinohave In reality been their niHit AHA.to develop the natives themselves t for riutbar InforaMUtM) addraaa tea d.changed to "stores" the modorn ver-sion would be complete, and condi I .
practice on the high seas. In the
event of war It would be far better to
have no ships at all than to have ships
of a poor and Ineffective type, or ships
Don't fall to read People's bto-- i a.l.
page 2. They can save you monv in
your Christmas purchases.
ujies. ,jni win cont Inue to ho tk.that they shall take an ever Increasing ff?J!? .,0DB." tney "Wvo to make Tbroatb tMBMnsBrs Ifrua luu itt lshare in their own govornmertt, and
as far as is prudent we are already
tions as they exist in Las Vegas this
season well described. iub r nininos lnuenendont ami .nwhich, however good, were yet man UBdard cu alnapanl fmrn A1m aMIndustrial development of the Islandned by untrained and unskillful crews, nnvs Mrtns traarrsd on appllckiltm. 'admitting tneir representatives to
governmental equality with our own. oy trying out against the law whichWOUid bring it On the armtnA th.i
The bert officers and men in a poor
ship could do nothing against, fairly
J, B. 1)4 Vis, Auriit,
HtDU IV M Ml
The evangelist. C. R. HaudenwhVI,
preaches at the M. E. church every
day at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Hear
him.
amestly call the attention of the(Ther0 are commissioners Judge, andcvss to the need of amending governors In the Islands who arelaws relating to the award of Iplnos and who have exactly the J. Lttpiiausis
must not "exninit" tho ui K . Booraa. O. P. A .good opponents; and on the other
hand a modern war ship is useless anils, such nroceedlnira tntor. (Mo
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO.
Dec. 6th, 1879.
The pay c&r was expected. " :
Venison was coming In lively.
The new bank would he orgiml?.il
Sessional mednls of honor in theunless the officers and men aboard imw.BB, out are most Harmful to theshare In the government of the Islandsher have become adepts in their du mijjinoB,' wno IO not notwl Indeneml Wo pnimplly oMols II. S. .nXnfStttimt 'as have their colleague who are Am am ma .a - 11 . .Ml- All. nil! Wnn lll tlfUWI wrrAerlcana, while In the lower ranks, ofThe mercury In the govomnipntthermometer Indicated 5 degree bn- -
ties. The marksmanship in our navy
has Improved In an extraordinary de IftW I, good Dublin nirvflnt KAthe next week. course, the great majority of tho pubgree during the last three years, andlow zero last night, the coldest f lic servants are Filipinos. WithinDr. Ira C. Kelly surgeon dentist,' uuuBirmi aeveiopment that ran onlycome if the investment of Amri,.non the whole the types of our battle two yoar we shall bo trying the ex.the season. Inserted a professional card In Th
o as to provide that they maybearded to commissioned officers
anarrnnt officers as well as to
These Justly prized med-
als given in the army alike, to theff and the enlisted men, and It
' t unjusi that the commissioned
ofH arid warrant officers of the
navjOU,4 nt in this respoct havetheae rights as their brethren In
,hfMy and as the enlisted men In
and foreign capital in the Islands Ushins are Improving: but much re perlraent of an elective lower house
mains to be done. Sooner or later wOptic. mvoren in an legitimate way. f Swid oiodol osetna 4 vu4ef In, litmukThe snow began to go in earnest shall have to provide for some inetl BiYCTj measure taken kihimii. trwreumtim pannUHIItT For tni-- tut AWin., J. Clailwurne and Miss Lucy
in the Philippine legislature. It maybe that the Filipinos will misuse this
legislature, and they certainly wt.i
misuse U if they are misled by foolish
this forenoon. It Is still going, and in od by which there will be promotions
for merit as well as for seniority, r
tho islands should be taken primarilywith a view to their advantage. We
Dalton had been married at Otero by
Rev, O. P. McMalns.a day or two It will all lie gone, ex-
cepting In the mountains, whens it else retirement of all those
who aftjr ni.wi.iii eenainiy give them lower tar- -persons here at home Into starting anfiultatlnn tir thrali. .um i.i.w... i.a certain age have not advanced b ut rmes on tneir exmirts to the TTmt. mmr. t.l. ....... i ., . i . . '"' liiuein cwill come in good play next summer. fllllllllllllf iniUIHIKI I.IIITf? FlfiM fir mirt Anv foAt nna y.M tmr.Myond a certain grade; while no efftft
must be spared to make the servie i t
. : - ' """"'i" iiiiiniii-- r tw:-inp ihinl n rimiiiiun- - linn in at,..h MnA H.n,
i mates; ir this Is not, done it willbe a wrong to extend our shippinglaws to them. I earnestlv hnn fn
" i " iiirj win lidtion iin steady Drocreaa which ha t)iemniv,.. nn i ni uattractive to the enlisted men In tThe Royal Arch Chanter flectr i the Opposlta U. STPatent Ottt8oM! , ' a ., .. V. . """" -- "'I'der that tin y may be keiH. as long a the Immedlato enactment intn i a u Attrr " ni ui tune Dtjing ail further effort tofollowing named riffleers lait nlghf 1 WASHINGTON D;C.possible in tt. Reservation puiic
C. H. Snorledor. high priest; C. W. school should be provided wherevr "!. me upper nana 4 me insur j advance them an dglvc them a gratergents.Tjie Philippine people, or .to, share in their own government But
speak-jr- o arciinitely, the many! If they act with wisdom and se'f--
even rac's. sumlered from straint. If thev uhnm that ti,
the legislation now pending to encour-
age American capital to seek invest-
ment in the Islands In railroads, infactories, In plantations, and In lum-nerln- ir
and mtntne- -
Browne, king; Julltig Judell, bedim; there are navy-yards- .The ArmyA. B. Smith, treasurer; O. A. Ruing-!4- , O'DYfflJE,Within th last three years trsecretary: E. L. Browne. C. H.; Jh'i one ater morf, or less sharply, who capable of electing a legislature whichm to tw p the people tif the Pull-- , In lis turn is capable of taking a saneippine mds. contain manv element iin,i rrtnir.nt ,.o. in ... ..
H.' M. Flnley was hammering. ten-penn- y
nails Into the west side resi-
dence of Mr. Wooton.
Max Uppenhelmer of Philadelphia
was doing the agreeable behind Jpffa
Bros.' counters on the cast side.
A smelter for M. J. Hinton, brother
of Mrs. J. W. Barney, had been
shipped to Silver City by Otero. Sel
lar & Co.
Major J. M. Rice, editor and pro-
prietor of the Trinidad Dally Enter-
prise, was no more, consumption hav-
ing claimed him.
Henry Hegwer, a prominent citizen
of Reno county. Kansas, arrived In
town and would remain till he dis-
posed of several carloads of ha7 and
S. Clark. P. S.; Charles TammVft.
United Staffs has set. an example i
disarmament where disarmament w
proper. By law our army in fixed ail
THRODORR ROOSEVELT.
The White House, D
- FUEL DEtLERA. C; O. - r.rpsory, I. V.; Dan Stern or g(Ki-n,- i omt, (.icnients which we, of government, they csn rest assured December 5, 1S0.....
.r, ii, iiiiiti. Ni.Hiiii iiir Tiiv.ir. i n i. r r..ii h2 V.: I.. D. Webb. 3 V.; Walter Slack, ' a mi, nun in. I .'llnlli llicasure ()Ireus. present tlmy are utterly In-
capably pxigtinL' In Indenendeiwc CKICKILLOSIsentinel. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
will bo given them.
Above ail they should remember that
their prime needs aro moral and In- -fliiKrrl.'it rt.i n.llil.1 f in . ,
t all ot building up a civilization of itching, mind, Bleeding or Protru- - Screen Lump Soft Coal.
maximum or one hundred inoiiMi
and a minimum of sixty thousa!
men. When there was Insurrection I
the Philippines we kept, the army !
the maximum, pearo came In M
Philippines, and now our army h
been reduced to the minimum
which it Is possible to keep It wl
The Tridmim. altered by Archbishop tneir ov 1 fitmlv belle v tl.ut wm jr.. T.i. . . . ..... I rmils 4 ues lour nrttggist win return ican he.!ftem rise higher and higher 'thing to try tho experiment of givingin tne s ,,r ftviiizatlon and of rnu-- i the iriuii.... t... i ... money if PAZO OINTMENT fall to jBourgade, is being held eici evening at 7:30 o'clock at the cist sid ir Ton.Cerrilloa Soft, Nut Coal.
$40er Ton.
cu-- e you In to 14 day. BOc.
- -
' i. ftii.ioKnr, imi, ii n mraclty ftiiijf government, and I mostilKiter thing to give them scbotilsearnest (hut In the end thcy.Kwd roads, railroads which will ...!Catholic church. Tomorrow evening due regard to Its efficiency. Tl
euns now mounted require twent win be t to stand, if not entirely able ibem t net t,i- - ,...t ...the first vespers of the Immaculate Same Old Price.
eight, thousand men. If th eonnt forConception will be mms at tlfj fame fit a! Ions are to be adequately manno
slone y-- . wlfm Sllrli relation to the r market, honest courts, an honest andt t- - ted S S a Cilia now stands ; efficient, constabulary, and all thatIM mil m,. v.i KiirTi. and It tend to produce order, peace fairmav bo kfilllfely Kis(poned if nur,denfinit n I.elween man m i man
Scoffs Santal-Pepsi- n Capsuiashour. On Thursday first mass willbe at 7:31 a. m.; second mi at !"
a m and of the BMcl
Relatively to the nation it Is not
law n the poi'ice force c,f New Yo
or Chlcuero relaihely to the ropii lXsh A POSITIVE CUREoiiie arv's,h enough to MM the'hal.ttn .f lr,ir.iu ,.. ' .
Klxty-flv- e head of fine beef cattle
receive! yesterday, ranging In age
from six monibs up to "sweet six-
teen." The 3 and C rent prices sIt!
continue. If yo(t ran't use a whole
quarter yourself, give part of it to
your neighbors, fomn and buy.
" PETE HOT!!.
tinn of lther t .tv. We nee.t rv.i Mr- 'if;Serament nt 7:30 p. m. br FfMrdnos away fromof ar!jl"vifi tiiora! arid
grain.
C.l. Shel!y. Major Whiitenuir,
Capt Hart and Mr. Conger, of the V.
8. army, were down from Tort TTnion
and bad a dinner party at th. restaur-
ant of T. A. Jones on the plaza.
A Sunday school concert wcuM
l:kA'y 1 fivon in the M'bodi t
church on C"hriHtma eve; a Cbri-tm- s
tro,i would be prparfd for the anx
fifk-prn- : th'Te tu r.t enough l' PHI:
R
5 ' ? b Kii.t.lrrnn.i IWav..! Kiik
JON 4i " 1,0 cr
I . , I , f rt bl MmHN-rtiotu-
V.' t' V f'4 no 'iiurol l,o
form !lv rc.-- ;r ftrtnv work If. ; ru.ii
vrv itnwttnr that h officers
1 I'l'-- ii: . of v. orKlnsc for a
ot'y aid i!it tovcniment.Cliris-fma- s 1 the groat opportunity
thrlrt. If i hey sre safetrnarded
Bfalnxt oppression, slid If their real
wBnt, material and spiritual. nr
stu'die.i li)td!(rently find In a 'spirit
of friend'y sympathy, much more fron.i
will te done Uirm tlmn bv sny effortto e:v Jhem political power. thouph
niv fboii'l b a'Ctiftomed Vt ann.i toAar-io-l-'- h ami 4lflitrer..i, 1,.. . .. ..... uu. (. ,. ... w.r..tfof tVm year to say th. friendly word,
or to exprp-i- tbo timely appreciation
of a"h'T or to !e? forfilven?9 with- -
f i f!-- rnar.ei
er.riT.ecii'iTI wish
r'.nr. tj.efia'iy rrl;.-i:--- sHie reetilars. Fcfur i ! I f'.r r.jRipb.fA lndeperdeee!i ,r ar." s t. totally unfit SCRATCH TABLETS Fort! k t 1 Ink, Id j iTSF SMITH! K'WiMI't'.' ones f prof 1.?.p' id Ik-- "onirjtn'at-.- fin ?'n juti-'c ts at Ms-if- f. ..,
!
'n in r - '
ii(p,-- ilit-i- rrtii! -. thf 1 i V ft!i nd i vpeft.!it
Ivte-ia- burcb
s where
to the
oi't pa; T. - o, or rr.a!. amen
h'ln ha? b'-'-- done. . a 1 r"MtOSanaW1)
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The RevivalBoard of Education IFip(3(&P IFit(BbF IFd(3(&!?HE . --oilAt M. E. ChurchI LOCALHUCCETS ! The tl'y board of education hldsession lat nibt. It a deldl
to closw th schools for the Christ-
mas holidays 1 emtr M and to rc--
t
ojxn tbem January 9. Tho superin
tendent was Instructed receive new
pupils only for (be first two weeks In
Tea sueei car tervlr fo the rity
ami to the canyon U now unimpaired.
January, A resolution wa pstted in
Mm. Huslihers, wife of the manager
of the Cutw! hotel, 1 under
pbrKlrian'a twe.
The anybra board hel1 rr.eVit.
tlili ttornlnt but tranw-u- J i n'T
routine business.
Everybody Hqg a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Christmas Eve.
Twenty Turkeys will U given away
in the same manner as we have done
in the past few years. With every
50 cent pnrchase in our store a
ctjance for a turkey will be presented
free, commencing loday, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.
Evr.g;iiHt Haudi-nacbW-l-
tight t'xk h ruhjvt tiprnwd in
th!T''ond of the Third EpU'.l !
of John: "Uelowd, I wiah alKe all
ih!DR that thou mayest rotHT anl
be in health. aa thy aool pro
pori'tb."
We are accruMomed to be concernl
about rrn'a pbyalral health, their
material pronperity. tbIr Intellectual
and iiorlal affairs, but Ikw little the
moHt of nr-t- t ar Interented In man'i
aupretne lnirnt. the prosperity of
the aoul.
Mi speaker iewlre the theme
Into the aearehlng ijneation, "la it well
with thy aoulT" Then with earne
be showed bow the aoul
could not enjfy God'a Kfy thought
and 'purpoae concerning It, if a man
loved the world more than bis aoul.
favor of the appointment of a prac-
tical school man to the position of
territorial superintendent .of educa-Uo-
The November
readied with an average daily
of C21. Thero are seventy-on- e
In the high school.
Town Board.
The board of edwatlon met on the
west side last evening and appoint- -
CtnOLMADETOWEAR
FOR SALE BV
Sporleder Shoe Co.
ed Antonio In;ro to fill th unfi- -
ulrH term of II-- H. 8chtKnmakr, re
moved to Corona, aa a tnfinbPr of tbe
Maria and Jb Romero. children
of the sheriff, are housed op In hed
todar with severe eol'l.
Antonio Enslnlaa dM on h wet
side yesterday afternoon at the Hrl;
age of forty two year.
Tb alelKhlnit eaoa won. 'J,t
lonjr, Imt lh ho dams may tw fw.n
over for weeks to come.
rfducaU'mal body. Tbo board
acrosa
tb rlir cnnalsta of Ct-cllt-o Roaon-wal- d.
prtfuldnt, avid Wlntrnlt, 1g--
If he lorei t parry, the club, thenarlo hwt. I'ablo Jaramillo, Juan '' ' t
Discriminating Hoxise- -
Opposite Castancda Hotel.wives Take Notice!
Karnaugh, Jom V, Oareia, with Ful- - j !""' "CBls
' ,he ouL AKendo C. de Vara m, HeereUry.
! man owe prewntel hU clownish r-
Jumped th Track.
I valuaMe cane, on the con
A breath of excitement wa n that be ehould give It in turn
tilHbed the habltiJ'- - of Brl.e atrw.-t.jt- the next person l.o met who was
i,f.nrtlvi on the a greater fwj than ..himself. Soon
Ust imiTV ;tMMii , Cold Nights, These Arelho limelightstrolley line occupying
The weather prognostication today
Is fair tonight, wanner Wednesday,
and In north portion tonight
Frank TruJKIo- - of Mora, who 1 here
for medical treatment, I reported an
Improving In beaHb satisfactorily. ,
Interesting talk to those needing
blankets and comfort In Ivy 1
on t, gth pa:o of thi evening's Op-tic . Read It.
after, the great man fell mortally elck.
The phylrlan was ent for, whose iyp this street,White making a run
That carload of CREA? LOAF FLOUR that was
in transit lias finally arrived.5
A trial will convince youof all we claim for it.
Makes Bette Tmzx AMakea More ; vOU
- ; Price Only flW per sack.
uui 11 w noi nweKirv that you should sleep cold, when such a email
amount will secure one of our ST. MARY'S puarnntveil '"in v i ' nuviTHpt jHjfvs a !(xi.l..'(l th'stinrtion from
other ail wool blanket k, a.i thev
.T 1 ,
with the "Tom Hos" hooked on, tb I service as futik;. The attorney's
locomotive Jumped tho trac k in front j service was required to draw up the
of the hone houwj, and meandering for j will , As a iat resort, the minister
a few moments on the frown snow, j was called. Tho clown noted thf
took a turn for the wonte, ari l hcj-- d , order of preparations and seeing that
for th open dr of tho second hand J the rnan'j; o"l wa5 placed last on the
store. , j'llst and that he regarded his eternal
The inotorman abut off in time,; interests of little significance, the
however.to save lh car from a wreck. jknavlnh clown drew his own g
wa '.lred away In gool ence and hastened to bring the cane
J. H. STEARNS. j. amiiu .more warnun, nimus tne? roucti. sticky feoiinsr. well knou--The. county (Oarti has been princi-pally occupied today Ja tho payment
of bilU for good delivered and ser-k-
rendered.
AND DAINTY to tllom JlSV" rU J'l 'etweenBr
i Ai. fx pair of inferior wu.l hhtrtkets coldto yod as being -- jiiBt as goKl'' an
IheSt. M.'irv's. 'l'hfrt art. hum
c 3
..L. iLI. Awl.!d Vsf. r.iM ttf, ,l.l..t t. V.tik 1.1,1 Y, I j Avr.er tnAO. 1.1 r--A meeting 'of the Hebrew Ladles' fellal'-'- , 131JW inns. in mi u in; iuium iih'i M7, ....... i
looping the loop on schedule time. !.rg hand, snyitiK, "Tko back your.
" '". r ntie. ' You aro a greater fxd than 1." i
Suiiana Mart ln, tho maiden aunt! There are scores and scores of men
Of Clement Angel, formerly, a wcstjn MA vas who arc acting upon;
junt as good" nt the same price.
and you wiil agn-e- . with us if yon . t
will drop in when down town mid
li:t uh show th m to you. are $
Hole iigenta for thorn here, ami : 0
the prio'tf froiiiQQdown to k
I Viin'jj'teidaris ond list of materials to
l uild a WK) cottage, suitable for a Bunga-
low or lorne, anl Thirteen Months sub-wript- ioi
to JKWELfS AMERICAN'
HOM Kian Two dollar-ati- d
Monthly Maga-7ine,wh- h
will he mailed on receipt of
this Adirtlse.meut and One dollar FiftyCents ic-i- t her Silver Certificate, Post- -
CUT ME OUT
I AM WORTH
ONE ..DOLLAR
IJenevolent aoelety will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2: 30, sharp, at
Tcmpld Moniefiore.
Adolfo. aon of Felipo Delgado' y
Leero, the weat aide baker, la aald
to have enllKted la th U. 8. r.avy in
the city of San Francisco,
mmaide alca'de,' has attained to the ago a injl!ar want of wl dom. Scores ro i
of cighty-al- years and i herself men-- ; 8gaint 'Christ and therefore against j
tally and physically in every parHcn-ti,- 6 supreme interests of the soul, j
lar save one and that I she b There Is no middle ground, no neu- - oilk--e o Express Money Order. (No S
any priceV e have cotton Biixod am all wool hhmkets at most
want to payfrom OJA down as low as fiflcbeen blind for the past twenty yars. ;irajjty Every man Is for or against j stamps? personal checks accepted).CHirinlhS tinmber l'.Xtl am! nkn IHaThis olfer will include theShe was Utra in HfcftU F and at one!n.fi. Kach must tean what he sows IFlorentine Montoya has ' his bandti
and house full of alck peoplo acroHa
SI!
hhi
Christmas numUrr 1905. Reniemheiiis ottVr is only go(i until J;m- -
niirv 1. KK).".. to readers of the Daily fptle and money must . he uc
r af rm wwaCOMFORTS.
A gold Mankct, of courfM is the main thing to uutkt you tw cui-oitablt- sbut then, too, you must have comforts r.l&o. Our tn;frt ar
thl Unnn Ifinrl Ttitl il rint hova f.- i l la monw 4t r. ...
time was a. domestic in the employ of !8l)t wmt tn influence causes others
Mrs. T-- . Catron in tho City of Holy! (o ,ow ,the way, hi wife, Wer and mother-
-
ftin-la- all h' ing tucked tip In bed.
compuiuea oy tnw aaveriiseme.u.
JtWELL'S AMERICAN HOMESFaith. Aaron Burr, in Harvard university, j ..f iivi.u r 3 iiimi T " ntllltl tlirfi
jwaa the hri?htet student of his day. wm. ci.Aiiiii: .inwi-:i,L- "Iter,;!!. Miidison Ae.,Tii Ijih Vegas Medical olety $
you can hardly turn over. Cine of our good cotton tiiled comforts will
4 take the place of three cheap. ng and waste filled onesjoul you do not
s have to OHV Hnv nmrft f.ir i.nn flu vmi act iht lu.tt .,n..a ai-- t
:t M:'' ! making a urade of 100 in all his ex Mew York City.Many La Vegans will helo hear that C. M. O'Honel ofmeets this evening at the offices of tu's laminations. A great tevlval wa In
ile!! ranch has secured (he blue rib progresa In the university. Nearly allVtKUir Bhaw and Smith, An
Inter
nstlng program has been prepared.
I ?v7 we, th"'" !,t'3.50, 3.00, 2.25 1.659 1-- 1.00 75c. i
f HENRY LEVY L" VeB'l7s&Zll;;ff,,Coot,m s,"' $
bon In the southwestern division f the atudenta were converted and en
th International stock show at Chi tr.i 1n IHiimtili the lilnudotn nf Coil.u ... , ...-. , ...cago for hla Herefords and second Aaron Burr was mightily moved ad vjftjftff ifckty trtjftjf WW!r&fyFrWwk('kf&
nmfoiinillv convicted and. one dav I Iprls) against the world for his year
lings. The show has been mn.M large
rf . . . - - .
meeting President WlthefBpoon, he
ly attended than any of Its predeces said to him, "What do you think of
sors. , 7,this anyway? Do you think 1 ought
to yield now or lt until this tre
Judge Wooster deploreg that ho Is mendous pressure Is over?" Wither- -
Arthur Harris, of the real oU.ie
firm of Harris Bros.", came down town
for the first time today since having
been seriously stricken with disease.
The atroet cars are doing nobly to-
day fighting their way through the
now drifts, though they had not yet
circled the plant np to the noon hour.
Every member of the Commercial
club Is urged to come out tomorrow
night to the monthly danco and to
bring their ladlea. An unusually plea,
ant evening Is to be anticipated.
not able to shovel snow. Tho un
aiHjon advised htm t0 wait. The re
graceful heaps on the sidewalk sult wag that Burr loat his high cou- -
vlction. the life of God was hlottclthrough which the poor men have
U walk to reach their bus'nesi and
pleasures down town offend bis a- -
from his soul and never again d'd
i Try Our Home Cured
CACTUS
i BreaCifaot Bacon
I
The kind they used to
make back on the farm.
1 - ' Also;
I JOVL DACOU Wo per pound.
hn hav an asuiratlon for God and a
thetlc taste. He admits that If he t holy life. His life ever after was a
ranhl descent Into the deeper cnlhad a wife and she wouldn't shovel
the snow from In front of hla dwell-
ing he would divorce her and If be
blacker darkness of sin and every in
ClotheTbert tr five U. 8, prisoners be dication was that when the !oorbad daughters who wouldn't help, hehind the hart la the Lu Vega Jail swung out front tD0 world for. his exit,
he went with the damning blight eiwould disown them. It would, of
The Tail, The Thin,
The Stout. The Lean'
Large or Small
We Fit Them AIL
thru prisoners from Quay county, one
from" Mora county and tblrty-on- course, be beneath tho dignity of the In upon him. The man who advised
him wronglv must face him It thomale cltliena to shovel the tnow fromfrom our own county of San Miguel GRAAF & HAYWARDln waia, nut ine jnngw csni i llldl.moi.
stand "by they don't Insist on theirWeighing parties were numerous 8o, In our Influence, we are a'l eith
wives and daughters doing tha work.last night the merry jingle of bells er for Christ or against him. We 'e
They might secure the assistance, ofmingling with the joyoqa shouts of called to take sides. There Is no
4
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the city marshal or the city councillaughter on almond every street of
the city and till late hour of the LAS VEGASIf the work prove too strenuous. ALBUQUERQUEneutrality.
If we allow ourselves to
be twamped In worldllness and y
our Influence for God nd. holynight. 3, W. Morgan, M. D., of Mollnn, living, we must meet ln the flreat
The tisual routine business was Day those whom our Influence hasUU practitioner
of mauy e
standing, has rt"ed from flanta F New Belt Cts $1 0.00 to $25.00 i.Overcoats for) kinds of people $5.0C 4. Gross, Kelly & Co.transacted at the town council aeroaa wrongly led.where h passed a successful eiamln- -the river last night. The report of In response to the evangelist's mav. toat Ion before the territorial board ofthe town treasurer, fton Pablo lilt ing appeal, four adult young peoplehealth. He will 'locate here In the $25.00. j gMen'sfcercoats $5.00 to $15.00 1
Overcoats fophildren $2.75 to$7.00. 1
A varietv of ftterns, the Newest, the a
XlaoorporaM.)harri. showed a balance Id the treas came t the altar of prayer and l A- -practice of bis profession.nry yet nnespendd of ahnt $3W. ed to the ChrhstJpssMssMwwaWl,,'l,l'll,
Mag H. Montoya, a wealthy young Services begin promptly at 2:30 andTh ladles of the Temple Aid so $ Latest Styles, thowest ttice.7:30 p. tn.stt)ck and real estate man from San
elety, Cngrgaihm Wonteflore, will 4 Try upoure Buying. aTAntonio, N. M., Is here on business. Open Season for Game.hold a fancy work and doll sale on
next Tuesday, Dec, 13ih, afterniKn He reports the
outlook for th fer
THE BOSTOf aOTHINC HOUSE, !rtelow Is a synopsis of the gamelaw. of New Mexico, passed by the
WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTf
tile Ban Antonio valley, as the re
and evening at the Fraternal Brother
hood hall. There will b a dance In sult of the development of coal mines,
to b excellent legislature on March
12th. 1903:
the evening. Deer with horns, with gun only, No
vember and December, each year.
Tb Invitation of the social com Limit, on deer. ,
Catherine Campbell Hammond has
ouaWted as administratrix of the
estate of the late Samuel George Hld- -
TUCUMCARl PECOS LOGANElk. antelope and mountain sheep.mittee for the halt Wednesday even
killing absolutely prohibited.ing Is to the member of the club and ot.i riirnUhinir ttomt tn the sum of
Wild turkey and mountain grouse,It hi particularly desired that every ll.GOO with J. H. Stearns and C, D.
Houcher, cant shle grocers, as u with aun only. October, November
and' man avail himself of the privilege to
come and brine his ladles. A pleas For the CftveiicnccDecember. Chapter !6, Jaws of 1S91.Quail, with gun only. October. Nont evening Is In prospect.
vember. December. January and Feb
of Customersruarv. each year. Chapter 2fi, laws
.THE..H. J. Kamer, owner f the Csnyon
creek range In northern Gila county,
as well as extensive cattl Interests
of 1901.
Tho Ls Vegas Medical society will
m-- t In regular session tomorro'v
Penlng at the offices of Doctors Shaw
and Smith. An Interesting program
has hwn arranRtd.
Pheasants (every species) killing Hardwaresh olufely prohibited.ln New Metloo, has just returned froma trip to the east, visiting his old
b 'ill rcmcvin open
home In Iowa and taking In the fair
In St Louis, He Is now at his Arl-m- a
headquarter,! looking after hi
affairs there Southwestern Stock
man.
ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ht (clock every even- -
iLUinixo
TINNING !SAlILEKY
(IKNr.UAI.: IIAIinWAKK
MASONICTEMPLE.llil otcr CHRISTMAS.good service in the laundry line isthe
1 a. I
THE CITY
Tliere Is n treat In store for the
pooplo of Las Veen In the near fu-
ture. Harhara- - h Bro. have arraug-t-
Ith the owners of a kineleseop
and moving nsaehlno to have
tba anJe operated in front of their
plare of business, They have a Rteat
,vrh " of new and aovel sielures.
very best io dc securcu.
Telephone or send a postal card end we
will call promptly.
Las Vcdns Steam Laundry.
v
. ... n 4i i'iidm; ii
iVS. & SYDES mm of Las Ve-a- s, in colors, maineled finish,Jjy""'""" paiivns. (.Isjea houml. Mie
nt Mtkoiruc.'!.? One DollorE&ESTS
0
